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MM ccCULLEY’SCULLEY’S
The largest selection of 

Scottish cashmere in the U.S.A.
In Highlands ...on the hill

242 S. 4th St. • 828-526-4407
Open 7 days a week

www.mcculleys.com
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Highlands celebrated its heritage 
with its first ‘Heritage Day’ Oct. 29

Representatives from 46 founding families gathered to remember.

By Harry McDonald
President HHS

This past weekend Highlands 
celebrated its inaugural Heritage 
Day – a special day that will be cel-
ebrated again in 2023 – to single 
out Highlands’ families who are 
still here after 100 years.

Nowadays, what’s new and 
exciting is celebrated in Highlands 
as it should be. There are cultural 
events in arts, music, theater, na-
ture, and education that most large 
cities would love to offer.   

There are four country clubs 
with premier golf  courses and a 

world-class hotel that offers sev-
eral spectacular wedding venues. 
And then there’s what nature has 
to offer – area mountains like Wh-
iteside, rain forest vegetation, wa-
terfalls, and cool summers which 
have all sparked tremendous 

ELECTION COUNTDOWN

Meet the candidates for NC Senate - 50, 
U.S. House of Rep - 11 and U.S. Senate

By Brittney Lofthouse
Early voting in North Caro-

lina ends at 3 p.m. on Saturday, 
Nov. 5 and Election Day will be 

held on Tuesday, Nov. 8. 
Besides the local races for 

MC Board of  Education, MC 
Commissioners, and the sales tax 

referendum which were covered 
in the Oct. 6, 13, and 20 editions, 
respectively, Macon County vot-

By Brittney Lofthouse
Over the last several years, 

the Highlands Food & Wine Fes-
tival has grown into a premier 
event for all things food, wine, 
and music the second week in 
November. 

The 4-day festival, features 
top chefs and beverage partners 
from across the Southeast and 
draws thousands to Highlands.

Casey Reid, Founder of  
Eleven Events, which produces 
the festival, said work for the 2022 
festival kicked off  back in January 

Food & 
Wine and 
music to 
highlight 

4-day event
New venues include 

‘the pit’ and K-H 
Founders Park

By Brittney Lofthouse
The North Carolina Depart-

ment of  Health and Human Ser-
vices reported the first flu related 
death last week. According to 
NCDHHS, an adult in the west-
ern part of  the state died due to 
complications of  influenza during 
the third week of  October. 

While influenza cases and 
deaths were historically low dur-
ing the 2020-’21 and 2021-’22 
influenza seasons, the number 
of  influenza deaths reported in 
North Carolina ranged from 186 
to 391 during the five prior sea-
sons. Currently, North Carolina 
is seeing an increase in illnesses 
caused by respiratory viruses 
other than COVID-19, including 
influenza and respiratory syncytial 
virus (RSV), that is greater than at 

Pre-season 
viruses 
empty 

classrooms
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I rediscovered the com-
munity core and future 
of  Highlands this past 

Monday. I encountered it at 
the annual Halloween Main 
Street Celebration. This an-
nual event had a tremendous 
turnout where folks were able 
to just have fun and enjoy one 
another.

We have had a rather con-
tentious year with all the con-
troversy over short-term rent-
als and other issues facing the 
town. But I was gratified and rejuvenated to 
share the joy and happiness coming forth 
from the Halloween celebration-goers.

As a Rotarian, I helped in the produc-
tion and distribution of  several thousand 
hotdogs for all the celebrants of  Hallow-
een. The Rotary clubs in Highlands joined 
forces to provide free hotdogs to all, as well 
as having volunteers to help manage traffic 
in the downtown area.

I also appreciated the police and fire 
departments for securing Main Street for 
the event. In this day and age, having com-
plete security at such events is absolutely es-

sential. Our first-responders do a 
great job in protecting the public.

I also want to thank the High-
lands Chamber of  Commerce for 
again organizing and sponsoring 
this traditional event. The High-
lands Halloween Main Street Cel-
ebration is a truly unique event 
that brings folks from all over the 
area to visit Highlands. I would 
also be remiss not to thank all the 
merchants in the downtown area 
that provided candy and favors 
to both our young and old kids. 

I say young and old because this Halloween 
spectacular brings out the child and wonder 
in all of  us.

So, as Mayor, I do believe I encountered 
the community core and the future of  this 
community on Halloween night. 

Despite all the differences we may 
have about the town and what directions we 
should follow, I suspect we all realized dur-
ing this holiday celebration that Highlands 
is a unique and special place. Now I know 
across the nation other folks have the same 
view of  their towns, but as Mayor I have to 
declare we are the best. (Don’t tell other may-
ors about my assessment, they will take me 
to task.)

Finally, we saw the future of  the com-
munity Halloween night with all the kids who 
were dressed up in costumes and having a 
great, marvelous time. What struck me was 
that I met so many of  the kids’’ parents that 
I remember as local high school students. 
I went to some of  their weddings and cel-
ebrated the births of  their children. I found 
myself  in a time warp of  a sort on Monday 
night. I would see these young people with 
children and think, hey, didn’t they just have 
a little baby? As a senior citizen I fail to, or 
maybe more accurately, realize that time 
moves fast. 

These young parents with children in 
Halloween costumes are the future of  our 
community. It is not in a distant future, but 
very soon they all will be the core, the foun-
dation, and the leadership of  the community. 

Halloween was not frightening to me, 
but rather uplifting and life affirming.

Highlands came together for Halloween
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Get Tickets

A Holiday Evening with Mike Kinnebrew

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15 | 6 - 8 PM
Settle into magical ambiance and relax into a special evening 

with the sounds of holiday music, cash bar &  
complimentary light bites. 

at THE FARM  
fireside
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Land For 
Sale 

Downtown Highlands 4-acres divisible into 6 lotsNext to Highlands School 
$695,000 

WilsonRoadHNC.com 

•ink Penn•

Kathy Manos Penn

All About Books

Heaven is a good book and a roaring fire

• See INK PENN page 17

It’s the time of  year when I want to lie 
on the couch with a fire going in the 
wood-burning stove and read a good 

book or two or three. Add a pair of  cozy 
socks, a blanket, and perhaps a cat tucked by 
my side, and I’m in heaven. If  you can forgo 
watching football or raking leaves, I highly 
recommend you give it a try. You’ll need a 
good book, and I’m happy to help with a 
few suggestions.

All the Queen’s Men
I read this mystery before Queen Eliza-

beth’s death, and I enjoyed the details of  her 
day-to-day life. How can you not like a novel 
featuring the Queen as an intelligent, kind 
amateur sleuth--one that gives you glimpses 
of  the inner workings of  and relationships 
in the palace? Her role as an amateur sleuth 
may be pure fiction, but her many duties, 
her unbelievably busy days, and her kind 
heart were, I believe, based on fact. She was 
one busy lady!

Set in 2016 when Prince Philip is still 
alive, the portrayal of  him is especially poi-

gnant. I enjoyed learning about his varied in-
terests. I knew he was an outdoorsman and 
was, of  course, interested in history and the 
Royal Navy but didn’t know he was an artist. 

I smiled at the description of  Theresa 
May in her kitten heels as well as the asides 
about the tumultuous US presidential elec-
tion and who Queen Elizabeth would wind 
up dealing with when it was over. 

Tidbits like these are sprinkled through-

out the book as the complex mystery un-
folds. A dead body by the swimming pool 
at Buckingham Palace is just the beginning. 
Is the dead staff  member somehow con-
nected to a missing painting--one of  the 
Queen’s favorites?

I found this follow-up to “The Wind-
sor Knot” another entertaining read and 
am delighted to see that a third mystery will 
come out in 2023 – “Murder Most Royal.”

Two Nights in Lisbon
“Ariel Pryce wakes up in Lisbon alone. 

Her husband is gone--no warning, no note, 
not answering his phone. Something is 
wrong.” Thus reads the book jacket for this 
page-turner.

I was pulled in from the first para-
graph and stayed up late several nights to 
finish this intriguing thriller. The husband’s 
disappearance plays out with everyone ask-
ing questions, even his wife. The police 
want to know how well she knows her new, 
younger husband. She wonders the same.

•Business/organization news•

Recent guest speakers at the Rotary 
Club of  Highlands were Highlands Police 
Chief  Andrea Holland and Caroline Cook.

They shared the history, significance, 
and importance of  the Shop With A Cop 
program. 

The program, which has enjoyed our 
Rotary Clubs support for many years, takes 
on the task of  providing a Christmas for 
children whose parent or parents have been 
removed from their home by the police.

The program which started some 20 
years ago by our Macon County Sheriff, 
Robbie Holland served three children that 
first year has grown to serving between 300 
and 400 children annually. 

With the support of  the Highlands 
and surrounding communities, each child 
in the program is given a $100 gift card to 
purchase items for their families and them-
selves. Children can be nominated in many 
ways, and if  a child is nominated from a 
family and that family has additional chil-
dren in it, those children get the same ben-
efit as the originally nominated child. Rotar-
ians are not the only folks donating to this 
program, merchants and individuals may 
also help. For information on how you can 
help, contact the Highlands Police Depart-
ment or Caroline Cook at josephkcook@
gmail.com.

Speakers talk ‘Shop with a Cop’

From left is Highlands Police Chief Andrea Holland, Caroline Cook, President Chris Wilkes.
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The Michaud/Rauers Group
Judy Michaud & Mitzi Rauers (seated)

Tom Goldacker, Alex Michaud & John Muir
(and good boy Marlowe in front)

The #1 Team
in the Highlands-Cashiers MLS

The #1 Small Team in N.C. in the BHHS network.

Out of more than 55,000 BHHS agents worldwide, Judy & Mitzi earned 
the Chairman’s Circle - Diamond (Top 1/2 of 1%) in 2018, 2019, 2020, & 

2021 and ranked In the Top 25 Small Teams in the U.S.

Judy & Mitzi are Certified Luxury Collection Specialists.

THE MICHAUD/RAUERS GROUP
JUDY MICHAUD: (828) 371-0730
MITZI RAUERS: (404) 218-9123
TOM GOLDACKER: (828) 200-9045 JOHN 
MUIR: (404) 245-7027

3
BR

2
BA

1
HBA

HIGHLANDS  |  $879,000  |  MLS# 101057
Stunning home with exceptional long-range mountain views inside the gates 
of prestigious King Mountain Club. The home is being sold furnished with very 
few exclusions, making it move-in ready for full-time living! A beautiful stone 
patio (with a fire pit) leads to the front door. Upon entering you will find a 
fully equipped galley kitchen. Just past the foyer is the dining room and a 
great room with vaulted ceilings, a stone fireplace, built-in bookshelves, and 
French doors leading to a large rear deck. A master bedroom with an en 
suite bath is on the main level and a second master suite with an en suite 
bath is on the second level. Owners in King Mountain Club enjoy amenities 
including a clubhouse, a swimming pool, and a tennis court.

OFFERED BY
SHERMAN POPE
(828) 342-4277
sherman@bhhsmmr.com

© 2022 BHHS Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHHS Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc. ® Equal Housing Opportunity.

www.MeadowsMountainRealty.com | 488 Main St, Highlands | 2334 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, | 196 Burns St, Cashiers
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•HigHlanDs Dining•

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round
Gourmet Foods & Full Service Bar

Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands

828-526-4035

Open 
7 days a week

(closed Wed. for lunch)

Lunch: 11a-3:30p 
Dinner: 

5:30p - until

828-526-2338

...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah

www.ontheverandah.com
US 64w • Highlands

40 Years of Fine Dining

visit highlandsburritos.com

Hours
Open Mon-Sat: 11a-3p 

Closed Sundays
Online Ordering Available and

NOW SERVING MARGARITAS!

TUES-SAT 
DINNER STARTS 

@5:30PM 

LAKESIDE 
NEW DINE IN ART GALLERY 

WWW .ARTCHALETGALLERY. COM 
DINE IN ANO CARRY OUT: LAKESIOERESTAURANT.INFO 

531 SMALLWOOD AVE I 828-526-9419 I HIGHLANDS

OPEN!

Open 
7 nights

for dinner
5:30-9p

Highlands Oldest Family Grocery 
70 years of making hungry people smile! 

Wonderful Steaks cut-to- order 
Prepared ready to heat sides and dimers 

Fresh produce, specialty foods and wine, homemade deli 
salads, sandwiches and salads homemade pies, cakes, 

cookies and so much more! 
Open Tuesday-Friday 9:30---o:30 

Saturday 9:30-5:00 
Closed Sunday & Monday 

Preparing an of the good things on those days! 
493 Dillard Road 

828-526-2762

highlandermountainhouse.com

For Hours and to order on line go to:
SweetTreatsHighlands.com

Corner of 4th & Main • 115 S. 4th Street | 828-526-9632

Craft Ice Cream & 
Hand-Crafted 
Sandwiches

Fast & Fresh Family Food

The Ruffed Grouse Tavern
& Highlander Mountain House 

highlandermountainhouse.com
290 Main Street • Highlands • 828-526-2590

LUNCH: 
Wed.-Sat.•11:30a - 3p 

BREAKFAST:
Wed.-Sat. • 7-10a

DINNER: 
Wed.-Sat. • 5:30-9p

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10a - 3p

Celebrating 28 years

American Cuisine with a  
German Twist and Creole Flair

Open Wednesday - Sunday
Bistro Opens at 4pm 

Dining Room at 5:30pm

474 Main Street | 828.526.3807 
wolfgangs.net
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Paoletti

Reservations: 
828.526.4906

440 Main Street • Highlands
www.paolettis.com

DINNER/BAR FROM 5PM 
Exceptional Wines 
& Craft Cocktails

Open
for our 38th Season!

•HigHlanDs Dining•

Open Mon.-Sat. 11a to 8p • Sun. 11a to 7p 
Closed Tuesdays

828.526.3554
595 Franklin Rd. Highlands, NC

The Secret Garden is in The Village Square 
behind K-H Founders Park. 

Offering hot & cold sandwiches, a variety of 
salads, bakery items, and 
SECRET daily specials. 

Modern Fast Food & 
Courtyard Market

208 N. 5th St. • Village Square
Highlands • (828) 305-7509

HOURS
Tuesday-Friday • 11a to 5p 

Saturday • noon to 5p

Wine, beer, ciders, seltzers, hard teas, hard Kombuchas 
and Delta 8 & Delta 9 cannabis beverages are available!

Saturday deliveries to businesses on Main & 4th st.
No delivery fee ... BUT $3 minimum tip

•Milestone•

Asia HouseAsia House
Japanese • Asian• Thai Cuisine

828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900

151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

OPEN for Take-out 
ONLY

Lunch & Dinner
Lunch 12-3p • Dinner 4:30 - 9:30p 

Closed Wednesdays
Highlands middle school student, eighth-grader Tim-

my McDowell, competed October 22 at the NC Runners 
Middle School XC Festival 2022 in Kernersville, NC. 

McDowell finished 5th out of  98 middle school run-
ners. He ran a two-mile course with a time of  11:23.94.

Even though the competition was fierce, he made it 
in the finals. Way to go Timmy!

Highlands School student 
finishes near the top

Dear Editor, 
I’d like to thank in standing ovation form, Reverend Jim 

Murphy for highlighting Italy’s vote honoring God, country 
and families, in the Thursday, Oct. 6 Spiritually Speaking 
column. 

It was a life embracing nod to democracy, freedom and 
Judeo-Christian values and in his words, a rejection of  “full 
blown, forever failed communism.”

May Highlands, too, fly our American flags with pride, 
uphold constitutional rights and be a family one to another.

Thank you Reverend Murphy
Billey & Isik Tezel

Highlands

•letters•



Loretta Peake Newton still believes 
that personal care and attention to 
your property is what you want.

828-421-4744
MountainHomeMinders@gmail.com 

MountainHomeMinders.com

Peace of Mind in the Mountains
HomeWatch and Home Maintenance Services for 

Seasonal/Absentee Homeowners.
Proudly serving the communities of Franklin, Lake Nantahala, 

Highlands, Cashiers and Lake Glenville
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• Incredible Views
• Par 72 Championship Course  

stretching 6,900 yards of Peaks and Valleys
• Open Daily, • Year-Round • Public Golf 

2 hrs. northeast of Atlanta • 20 Minutes from Highlands, NC
For Tee Times, Membership Information or Event Rentals, 

please call 706-746-5302 
www.skyvalleycountryclub.com

 The Coolest Golf Course  
in Georgia 

Read Highlands Newspaper for free from 
everywhere ... on the street or on the web.

Go to www.highlandsinfo.com. 
Click on Local News. 

Delivered and uploaded every Thursday AM

“Let Andrea Gabbard 
fine your perfect home.”

Highlands Sotheby’s 
International Realty is the 
#1 producing office on the 

Plateau 2020
Andrea Gabbard
c: 828.200.6742 or o: 828.526.8300
AndreaGabbard@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR A VIEW PROPERTY?
2.54 acres (2 lots + 4 BR home)

1415 Whiteside Mountain Road
Offered for $1,300,000

•on tHe sunny siDe•

Kenny Youmans

Daylight Saving Time

Yipes! It’s that time of  
year again. Sunday, No-
vember 6, we have to 

adjust our clocks. Do we move 
up an hour or back an hour? I 
can never remember. And is it 
only twice a year? It seems like 
more.

The very first time Day-
light Saving was mentioned was 
by Benjamin Franklin in spring 
of  1784. He was visiting Paris, 
France and mentioned “time 
change” in an essay he wrote. 
He suggested Parisians change 
their sleep schedule to save money on can-
dles and lamp oil. 

The first city in the world to adopt Day-
light Saving Time was Port Arthur, Ontario, 
Canada July 1, 1908. Soon other cities in 
Canada adopted Daylight Saving time. 

Germany adopted Daylight Saving 
time April 30, 1916, to conserve coal during 
World War I. 

The USA adopted Daylight Saving 
Time 1918 also during World War I. How-
ever, Arizona and Hawaii refused to honor 
Daylight Saving Time and they don’t.

The proponents of  Daylight-Saving 
Time argue that longer evenings motivate 
people to get out and get involved. The ex-
tra hour of  daylight can be used for outdoor 
recreation like golf, soccer, baseball and 
other activities. The tourism industry prof-
its from longer evenings. The retail industry 

benefits because people have 
a tendency to shop more.

However, the facts are 
that lack of  sleep causes 
more auto accidents, more 
workplace injuries, suicides, 
heart attacks, strokes and 
miscarriages among other 
health problems. 

Maybe it has something 
to do with stress. I know I 
get a little stressed trying to 
decide to adjust clocks for-
ward or backward.

Many states have passed 
a state law to have only one time during the 
year. Some states want year-round Standard 
Time and some want year-round Daylight 
Saving Time. The states are waiting for Fed-
eral approval. 

I say “what’s the big deal?” Let each 
state do what they want. Today when it is 9 
p.m. in Highlands, NC, it is 6 p.m. in Cali-
fornia. That seems to work OK. 

Peggy Boquist, wife and legislative as-
sistant for state senator Brian Boquist, who 
supports a bill to lock in daylight-saving 
year-round, said “Changing the time on 
our clocks twice a year does only one good 
thing, in my humble opinion: It reminds 
me to change the batteries in my smoke 
alarms.”

Personally, I don’t really care. Just don’t 
make me change all my clocks twice a year.
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Pat Allen Realty Group is now part of Allen Tate Realtors, the #1 real estate company in the Carolinas. 
Joining forces in 2021, Pat Allen Realty Group sought to align with a real estate company with 

comprehensive market coverage, strong regional roots and global connections. 

®

Rooted locally. Connected globally.

With more than 20 experienced agents, Pat Allen Realty Group has been a formidable force in real 
estate for many years. Providing our clients with exceptional service and world-class connections, the 

firm’s recent partnership with Allen Tate Realtors has only strengthened our ability to serve our clients.

226 Napa Ridge Lane 
Highlands, NC 28741 | $1,525,000 | MLS #100992 

Darlene Conley | 404-427-2448

394 High Pinnacle Road
Glenville, NC 28736 | $3,800,000 | MLS #99145 

Julie Osborn & Pat Allen | 828-200-6165

Highlands-Downtown, Main Office | 828.526.8784 Wildcat Office/Cashiers Road | 828.526.4525
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•inVesting at 4,118 Ft• 

www.TeresaSeay.com
488 Main Street, Highlands, NC 28741TERESA SEAY

BROKER ASSOCIATE
(828) 421-1514

Want an award-winning real estate experience?

Use an award-winning
real estate expert.

In the BHHS global network of 55,000+ agents, Teresa ranks in the Top 3%!

33
Carl Romberg

Landmark Realty

Investing for generations

My daughter, Jenrette, 
was seven at the time 
we purchased our tiny 

cabin in the Mirror Lake neigh-
borhood back in October 2001.  
At the time, I had no idea how 
important it would become to 
our family and creating memo-
ries.  It was just intended as a 
place we could escape to and en-
joy the area more than when we 
were here visiting friends over a 
weekend once or twice a year.

That first year we experi-
enced Halloween trick-or-treating on Main 
Street, which has grown to an even bigger 
event than it was then.  Our first Thanksgiv-
ing here was cooked on a 24” electric stove, 
with a power outage just after the turkey was 
taken out of  the oven.  Some neighbors told 
us about the lighting of  the town on Satur-
day night with caroling and a visit with Santa.  
And, of  course, we ventured out to one of  
the many tree farms to find our Christmas 
tree to take back to Gainesville.  Our cabin 
had limited heat and insulation and had to be 
winterized after Thanksgiving, which didn’t 
really matter at the time, as the town shut 
down for the season.

As an only child, Jenrette almost always 
brought along a friend for the weekend and 
her favorite place to go (other than the Toy 
Store) was the Nature Center and Botanical 
Garden.   We would go see all the waterfalls, 
do our favorite hikes on Satulah and White-
side, and of  course, get an ice cream on Main 
Street.  We often brought along grandpar-
ents or invited another family to join us, and 
quickly realized two small bedrooms and one 
bath wasn’t sufficient for four adults and one 
or more children.  We started looking for a 
larger place and were drawn to a fixer-upper 
that had four bedrooms and three baths.

That house enabled us to enjoy com-
ing up here during the winter, which be-
came one of  our favorite times to be here.  
Town was quiet and it was cold outside, so 
we would have a fire going, play dominoes, 
work puzzles and read or watch the Harry 
Potter series.   On more than one occasion 
we had large sleep-over birthday parties.  
We expanded our Thanksgiving tradition 
and started to include extended family.  We 
added New Year’s Eve as a favorite time to 
gather and got to know many neighbors with 
families in the neighborhood and surround-

ing area.
As Jenrette grew up, she 

wanted some independence 
and we would let her go to town 
on her own or with a friend.  
Her favorite place to go was 
the pottery studio where she 
could paint a bowl or mug.  The 
book store was another favorite 
as well as the usual ice cream.  
During the high school years 
she wasn’t as interested in com-
ing up as often, but still would 
on those special occasions and 

always to find that Christmas tree which 
usually provided some sort of  memorable 
circumstance like the year we ended up in 
a ditch.

By the time she was a young adult, 
our family had changed with a divorce, re-
marriage and the addition of  a step-sister.  
We had relocated here full-time and she 
was getting started out on her own back in 
Georgia.  That was about the same time she 
had a renewed interest in coming here, but 
in a different sort of  way.  She would bring 
her boyfriend and they created their own 
things that they liked to do, including coffee 
in town and ice cream after lunch.  How-
ever, we added in some new family things 
like going to concerts in the park, walks 
around the neighborhood, our dogs playing 
together and introductions over dinner to 
some of  our new friends.  Before long there 
was a marriage proposal, made on White-
side Mountain; followed by their wedding 
which was here.  Until about a year ago, 
they lived just over an hour away and would 
bring their friends once or twice a year and 
always came after Thanksgiving to get their 
Christmas tree.

As I started writing the article, she was 
in labor in a Savannah hospital.  As I am 
wrapping the article up, I have received a 
text with a photo of  their baby boy, my first 
grandchild.  He will be the third generation 
of  our family to make memories here.  I 
can’t wait to see what traditions continue 
and to see what new things we add to the 
mix, but have no doubt that this will be a 
special place for him to visit.

• Carl Romberg is the Broker-in-Charge of  
Landmark Realty Group’s Highlands Office.  Stop 
by his office on Main Street to say hello or reach him 
at 678-936-9309 or carl@landmarkrg.com.  

This custom-built, mountain-view home is sited on 3.15 acres which includes 2 addi-
tional building lots and was constructed with hand-chosen timbers. There are many 
custom features including handmade Ponderosa Pine doors, a Murphy bed, built-
ins, stone wine closet, and a one-of-a-kind tree trunk spiral staircase accenting the 
open floor plan  There is a flex space above the garage/workshop with a full dormer, 
private entrance, and deck. There is also an outfitted garden shed. Close vicinity 
to Secret Falls, Chattooga Trail, Iron Bridge, and Sliding Rock. Centrally located to 
Highlands and Cashiers for shopping and dining. 

Nature Lover’s Paradise

Offered at $729,000 • MLS #100983 
Cathy Garren at 828-226-5870
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Charming guest house is complete, and the larger home is well underway! Still time to pick your finishes and make 
modifications. The choice lot is the most desirable area of Mirror Lake and has a great mountain view! Sited on 2.3 
acres privacy is assured while only a 5 minute drive to downtown Highlands. Quality finishes, high end appliances, 
large deck area with fireplace for chilly mornings and evenings. Either pick your own builder to finish or work with the 
owner/builder to complete to your specifications. Live in the charming 2 bedroom guest home while finishing the 
interior of the main home. A fabulous home and deal! Perfect for 2 couples to share, family compound, or investor. 
Could have all completed by Christmas for memorable gatherings and enjoying the magic of our little town.

Extraordinary Opportunity

in Mirror Lake!
REDUCED BY ONE MILLION DOLLARS!

OFFERED AT $2,750,000Pat Allen | 828-200-9179
Julie Osborn | 828-200-6165

746 HICKORY HILL ROAD, HIGHLANDS, NC 28741  |  MLS# 100732
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• See CANDIDATES page 14

..on Nancy’s side • 828-526-5029
...on Bob’s side • 828-526-1029

WE MOVED 
to 2060 Dillard Rd, Highlands

2 miles south of Main

Could you be more comfortable 
or stylish? Impossible!

Plus
75% Off

Porch Sale
Every Day

Men & Women’s Clothing
Nancy’s Fancys & The Exchange

...CANDIDATES continued from 1
ers will be casting their ballots for 
NC Senate District 50, U.S. House 
of  Representatives District 11 and 
U.S. Senate.

NC Senate District 50 is cur-
rently held by incumbent Senator 
Kevin Corbin (Rep.) who faces a 
Democratic challenger in Jackson 
County resident, Karen McCrack-
en. 

The U.S. House of  Represen-
tatives District 11 race is between 
incumbent Chuck Edwards (Rep.) 
and Jasmine Beach-Ferrara (Dem.).

The U.S. Senate race for 
North Carolina is between incum-
bent Ted Budd (Rep.) and Cheri 
Beasley (Dem.). 

NC Senate District 50
Kevin Corbin (Rep)

Kevin Corbin was born and 
raised in Macon County. He was 
sworn into his first term in the 
House of  Representatives in Janu-
ary 2017 and as a freshman mem-
ber of  the House, Corbin was ap-
pointed to several leadership roles. 
Corbin was overwhelmingly elect-
ed to a second term in the House 
and continued his leadership by 
serving as a member of  commit-
tees for Appropriations on Edu-
cation/Higher Education, Com-
merce and Insurance, Education/
Higher Education, and State and 
Local Government committees.

Keeping the promises he orig-
inally campaigned on, Rep. Corbin 
has been a champion for WNC on 
the state level and has been instru-
mental in introducing legislation to 
benefit the western portion of  the 
state in the areas of  broadband ex-
pansion, education, school safety, 
and more.

A dedicated public servant, 
Corbin has been committed to nu-
merous civic and community orga-
nizations both in his home county 
and on the state level. 

For the six years prior to be-
ing elected to the House of  Rep-
resentatives District 120, Corbin 
served on the Macon County 
Board of  Commissioners, being 
elected as chairman of  the board 
for the last four years of  his tenure. 
Corbin has also served as Chair of  
the Region A Council of  Govern-
ment, which is comprised of  all of  

the County Commissioners, May-
ors, and Town Board members 
from the seven Western Counties 
of  NC. Rep. Corbin was elected 
to this position by his peers in that 
group. 

In 2010, Corbin was appoint-
ed to the Blue Cross Blue Shield 
NC Agents Advisory Board where 
he was involved in developing low-
er cost plans for citizens of  North 
Carolina. Corbin was Inducted 
into Blue Cross Blue Shield of  NC 
Hall of  Fame in 2013, with only 21 
inductees in history. 
About Karen McCracken

McCracken was born and 
raised and raised in Jackson 
County and got her first taste of  
politics in middle school when 
she was elected to student council. 
She continued that role into high 
school when she participated in 
the American Legion’s leadership 
program, Girls State. 

McCracken has a bachelor’s 
degree from Garden-Webb Uni-
versity in Religious Education and 
a Master of  Divinity from Camp-
bell University’s Divinity School. 
McCracken served as a teacher 
after completing college for a few 
years and now works at her family-
owned radio station, WRGC radio. 
U.S. House of  Representatives 

District 11
Chuck Edwards (Rep.)

Born and raised in Western 
North Carolina, Chuck Edwards 
has lived, worked, raised a fam-
ily, and maintained a successful 
business in the mountains. At the 
age of  16 he entered the business 
world, working at McDonald’s in 
Hendersonville while attending 
West Henderson High School.

Years later, he purchased the 
very same McDonald’s franchise 
where he began, along with other 
locations in Henderson, Transyl-
vania, and Haywood counties. He 
studied business at Blue Ridge 
Community College.

Sen. Edwards is a Republi-
can and was first elected to the 
N.C. Senate in 2016 and was re-
elected in 2018. In 2020, he de-
feated Democrat Brian Caskey by 
59% to 41%.
Jasmine Beach-Ferrara (Dem.) 

Jasmine Beach-Ferrara is a 
western North Carolina county 
commissioner, an ordained min-
ister in the United Church of  
Christ and the founding Execu-
tive Director of  the Campaign for 
Southern Equality (CSE).

Beach-Ferrara was raised in 
North Carolina by a single mom 
who worked as a public health 
nurse. Her mom instilled in her 
the importance of  faith-driven 
empathy and service that shaped 
the trajectory of  her life. Jasmine 
initially went to college to be-
come a doctor but then felt called 
to ministry and went to divinity 
school, becoming ordained as a 
minister.

Service and faith are the 
driving forces in her work, from 
teaching in prisons to founding 
an organization to advocate for 
LGBTQ equality across the Deep 
South. By showing up– especially 
in small towns – and telling the 
stories of  families, Jasmine’s orga-
nization (CSE) helped win mar-
riage equality in North Carolina 
and Mississippi. Her background 
as an organizer shapes how she 

Kevin Corbin Karen McCracken
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Jerry Moore will vote 

YES
for improving Macon County Schools.

Jerry Moore will vote 

YES
to our children’s future.

Jerry Moore is on record supporting 
funding for Macon County’s schools 
since his political campaign started.

Jerry Moore

NEVER
flip flopped!

JERRY 
MOORE

THE CLEAR CHOICE FOR 
DISTRICT ONE!

THE CLEAR CHOICE FOR 
MACON COUNTY!

Paid for by Highlanders for Good Government
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...FOOD & WINE continued from page 1

Pen Turning Class
Learn how to make your own 

wooden pen! 
Choose from 5 different pen 

styles. Cost: $40-50 per person 
and includes laser engraving. 
Bird House/Bird Feeder 

& Bat House Classes
Learn how to make a Bird House, 

Bird Feeder or Bat House! 
Choose from 5 different Bird 
House styles, 2 different Bird 
Feeder styles or a Bat House. 

Cost: $20-$45 per person 
Call 828-526-8800 or email 

scalymtncrafters@gmail.com to 
schedule a class! 

Each class lasts approximately 90 
minutes and provides 25 meals 

locally for each item made.

Family Classes at
Scaly Mountain Crafters 

Rick Miller passed away October 17, 2022.
An outdoor memorial service will be held 

Sunday, November 6 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Clock Tower Park, Main Street, Franklin, NC.

Reception to follow at Diva’s on Main.

Sarah Miller 777-757-7500

Goodbye, 
‘Cowboy’

Rick Miller

approaches breaking through 
entrenched fault-lines to create 
change.

U.S. Senate
Ted Budd (Rep.) 

Ted Budd represents North 
Carolina’s 13th Congressional Dis-
trict and is serving his third term in 
the 117th United States Congress.

When an opportunity pre-
sented itself  after redistricting 
opened up North Carolina’s 13th 

Congressional District in 2016, 
Ted decided to run and bring a 
businessman’s outlook to our na-
tion’s capital.

Ted sits on the Financial Ser-
vices Committee, where he uses 
his real world experience to roll 
back the restrictive regulations 
that strangle job creation in our 
country. Working at a young age 
on his family’s cattle and chicken 
farm and for their janitorial and 
landscaping business, Ted learned 
the importance of  work ethic and 
common sense decision making. 
He brings his strong belief  in God, 
family, and country to his job each 
and every day.

Ted and his wife Amy Kate 
have three children and live in Da-
vie County, NC. He holds an MBA 

...CANDIDATES continued from page 12

Ted Budd Cheri Beasley
from Wake Forest University and a 
Masters of  Theology and Educa-
tional Leadership from Dallas Theo-
logical Seminary.
Cheri Beasley (Dem.) 

Cheri Beasley is the first Afri-
can-American woman in the North 
Carolina Supreme Court’s 200-year 
history to serve as Chief  Justice. She 
served on the state’s highest Court 
beginning in 2012 and was named 
Chief  Justice in March of  2019.

Justice Beasley also served four 
years as an Associate Judge on the 
North Carolina Court of  Appeals, 
and was a District Court Judge for 
a decade in the 12th Judicial District 
in Cumberland County. Before be-
ginning her judicial career in 1999, 
Beasley was a public defender in 
Cumberland County. 

Chuck Edwards Jasmine Beach-Ferrara
A graduate of  The Uni-

versity of  Tennessee College 
of  Law and Douglass College 
of  Rutgers University, Chief  
Justice Beasley earned a Mas-
ter of  Laws (L.L.M.) in Judicial 
Studies from Duke University 
School of  Law. She has held 
several leadership roles in the 
American Bar Association and 
the North Carolina Bar Asso-
ciation and has received a num-
ber of  awards for her leader-
ship and public service. 

Cheri Beasley and her 
husband, Curtis Owens, are 
the proud parents of  twin 
sons, Thomas and Matthew, 
who are college students. They 
are members of  First Baptist 
Church in Raleigh.

when negotiations with various tal-
ents first began. 

From January through March, 
Reid and her team worked on tal-
ent acquisition for music, vendors, 
and of  course, the top chefs and 
beverages purveyors in the in-
dustry, in order to meet the event 
deadline of  announcing this year’s 
festival lineup by May.

Reid said originally the High-
lands Food & Wine Festival was 
developed as a way to bring visitors 
to Highlands during the “shoul-
der-season.” Historically, the town 
of  Highlands experienced a sharp 
drop-off  in tourism after October. 

Events such as a Culinary 
Weekend, hosted by the Highlands 
Chamber, worked to extend the 
Fall and Winter tourism season. 

However, it still wasn’t quite enough 
to ensure retail, hotels, and restau-
rants could remain operational after 
the busy summer and fall months. 
That is when Highlands Food & 
Wine Festival was born. 

Building on the foundation laid 
by the Highlands Chamber of  Com-
merce, a 501c3 called Highlands 
Festivals Inc led by a board of  local 
Highlands’ shareholders and Eleven 
Events, kept the luxury experience 
associated with the Culinary Week-
end and paired it with music and ex-
clusive opportunities that extended 
the life of  the town.

“Everyone feels like a VIP,” said 
Reid. “Everything we work to create 
keeps that in mind, which is partly 
why Highlands has grown over the 
years to really be a year-round tourist 

destination.”
All summer Reid and her 

team work to line up the top 
chefs in the industry — work-
ing to book their contracts, se-
cure the needs for their sets, and 
handle the logistics of  getting not 
only the chefs — but the equip-
ment needed to Highlands. 

On average, the festival 
brings in 10 to 15 chefs per event 
to ensure a lot of  culinary tal-
ent and variety. To get that done, 
Eleven Events coordinates and 
staffs a large team of  profession-
als to make the 4-day festival pos-
sible.

“We need anywhere from 
30-40 people to work the event 
to handle everything from set up 

• See FOOD & WINE page 15
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PRO SMALL BUSINESS

jERRY Moore

www.JerryMoore2022.com
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Jerry Moore

PRO COMMUNITY PRO FAMILY

I am running for Macon County Commissioner because I believe my life and work 
experience will allow me to bring a fresh perspective to the Macon County 
Commission. I chose to run as an unaffiliated candidate because I believe this is the 
best way to unify Macon County residents on the issues that affect us without 
consideration to party politics.

  for County 
CommisSioner

Leadership
Supervising U.S. Probation Officer
U.S. Courts Leadership Development Program
Owner - Kilwin’s Chocolates & Ice Cream
Chairman - Highlands Chamber of Commerce
President - Highlands Little League
Secretary - Tourist Development Commission
President - Highlands Rotary Club
Chairman - Highlands Zoning Board
Finance Chair - Highlands-Cashiers Health Foundation

Experience
12 Years County and Federal Criminal Justice
5 Years Insurance and Financial Services
15 Years Owner of Small Businesses
B.A. Criminal Justice & Masters of Public Administration

SErvice
Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Highlands United Methodist Church - Lay Leader
Youth Baseball, Basketball and Soccer Coach
Member of H.E.L.P. Committee
Highlands School Baseball & Asst. Golf Coach
Macon County Economic Development Council

and production to serving and 
bartending,” said Reid. “A lot of  
the people we first hired come 
back to work the event each 
year, which really adds a personal 
touch, as our guests see familiar 
faces when they arrive.”

In May 2022, festival orga-
nizers announced the dates and 
musical lineup for this year’s 
event — with headliner Old 
Crow Medicine Show being a 
welcomed new addition. Tickets 
went on sale beginning in June, 
and like years prior, as quickly as 
the tickets were available for pur-
chase — they sold out.

While music isn’t marketed 
as a main attraction for the fes-
tival, with a greater emphasis put 

on the food and wine, Reid said 
the music component has helped 
to grow the festival brand and 
introduce new fans to the annual 
celebration.

“Over the years we have 
booked all genres of  music — 
Bluegrass, Americana, Alternative 
Rock, Gospel — you never really 
know who is going to come,” said 
Reid. “The music is a supplement 
to the food and wine experience, 
and because music is the great 
communicator, we have had peo-
ple come for the music and then 
discovered everything else the 
festival has to offer. If  they didn’t 
already know, they came for what 
they thought was going to be a 
great weekend of  music, but then 

discovered Highlands.”
In fact, because music has 

grown to become such a huge part 
of  the festival, Highlands Festivals, 
Inc launched a sister-event called 
Bear Shadow, a Spring music-cen-
tered festival held throughout the 
town and last year at neighboring 
Scaly Mountain, NC. 

Because many of  the guests 
overlap with the two festivals, this 
year Reid noted that the full musi-
cal talent lineup for Bear Shadow is 
going to be announced exclusively 
at the Highlands Food & Wine 
Festival. 

With prior year data tracking 
guests attending the festivals from 
as far away as Alaska, and from 
around 40 states, Reid said the 

overall impact on the Highlands 
community, both economic and 
in terms of  general exposure, has 
been tremendous.

Both the Highlands Food & 
Wine Festival and Bear Shadow 
not only offer an economic boost, 
selling out hotels and requiring 
wait lists at local restaurants, Reid 
said it is also important to ensure 
a philanthropic arm of  the festi-
vals. 

Over the last few years, the 
Highlands Food & Wine Festival 
has provided donations to the 
Highlands Food Pantry and other 
local non-profits.

To establish something 
long-term and impactful for the 
Highlands community, Highlands 

...FOOD & WINE continued from page 14

destination.”
All summer Reid and her 

team work to line up the top 
chefs in the industry — work-
ing to book their contracts, se-
cure the needs for their sets, and 
handle the logistics of  getting not 
only the chefs — but the equip-
ment needed to Highlands. 

On average, the festival 
brings in 10 to 15 chefs per event 
to ensure a lot of  culinary tal-
ent and variety. To get that done, 
Eleven Events coordinates and 
staffs a large team of  profession-
als to make the 4-day festival pos-
sible.

“We need anywhere from 
30-40 people to work the event 
to handle everything from set up 

• See FOOD & WINE page 15

Festivals Inc launched a Culinary 
Endowment in honor of  Louis 
Osteen to provide scholarships 
for students pursuing careers in 
the culinary arts – giving prefer-
ence to Macon County students.

The Endowment was 
named in honor of  the James 
Beard award-winning Chef  Louis 
Osteen, who retired to Highlands 
after a culinary career that elevat-
ed and really shaped Southern 
cuisine. Osteen died in his High-
lands, NC home in 2019 after a 
long battle with liver cancer.

This year’s festival will also 
benefit the Friends of  Found-
ers Park, as Kelsey-Hutchinson 
Founders Park has served as ven-

• See FOOD & WINE page 16
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142 HWY 107, Cashiers, NC 28717 • 828-482-5011 • Open Year Round

Order your fresh 
Magnolia wreaths now.

...HERITAGE continued from page 1
growth in Highlands.

With all that is new, in the last 
50 years, many of  our “newcom-
ers” know very little about High-
lands’ rich heritage which is what 
was celebrated Saturday, Oct. 29.

Highlands has many fami-
lies who trace their heritage back 
more than 100 years. This past 
weekend, Highlands Historical 
Society had a reception for those 
families in the Fellowship Hall of  
the Highlands United Method-
ist Church. Close to 50 families 
were represented when they came 
together to share stories about 
growing up in Highlands. 

Historian Ran Shaffner 
shared letters dating back more 
than a hundred years and High-
lands Historical Society’s historian 
Lance Hardin gave an overview 
of  living in Highlands in 1922. 

The families who were rep-
resented were: Anderson, Baty, 
Bennet, Benson, Bolick, Bryson, 
Cabe, Chapman, Chastain, Clarke, 
Compton, Crunkleton, Dulaney, 
Edwards, Gordon, Handcock, 
Harbinson, Hedden, Hender-

son, Hicks, Hines, James, Kenner, 
Lowe, Lyman, McCall, McKin-
ney, McClure, Norton, Owens, 
Phillips, Picklesimer, Potts, Rice, 
Raul, Reese, Rogers, Stewart, Tal-
lent, Thompson, Wilson, Wright, 
Young, Zachary, Zoellner and 
Ravenel.

The family with the most rep-
resentatives was the Picklesimers 
who had 13 attendees. Wilma Gor-
don was the oldest attendee at 90 
years old, and her great-grandson 
JW LaCoe was the youngest to at-
tend, at 7 months old.

The families who celebrated 
that 100-year heritage have been a 
huge factor in creating the High-
lands we know today. They were 
and are the contractors, electri-
cians. merchants, educators, road 
builders, bankers, hotel operators, 

Realtors, and more that helped 
Highlands grow.

Saturday included a throw-
back to Helen’s Barn days where 
dancing, clogging and blue grass 
music were the norm. Those who 
gathered at Kelsey-Hutchinson 
Founders Park were entertained 
by the Mars Hill clogging team 
that demonstrated high energy 
and talent. The young people 
– and some of  Highlands own 
– joined them to celebrate back 
days with music and clogging.

Nowadays Highlands has 
something to offer everyone but 
it’s Highlands’ rich heritage and 
its people that were the founda-
tion and are the backbone of  the 
community.

Stay tuned for next year’s 
Heritage Day!

The Picklesimer family had 13 family representatives at the Heritage Day 
reception. The oldes was 90 and the youngest was 7 months old.

ue for the festival since its incep-
tion in 2016.

The festival kicks off  in High-
lands, Thursday, Nov. 10 with ven-
ue now located in “the pit” at 2nd 
and Spring streets and K-H Found-
ers Park.

• The Grand Tasting is Thurs-
day, Nov. 10, 7-10 p.m. at the cor-
ner of  2nd & Spring streets

• The Truckin’ event is Friday, 
Nov. 11, 12-3:30 p.m. in Kelsey-
Hutchinson Founders Park on Pine 

Street.
• A Generous Pour is Friday, 

Nov. 11, 8-10 p.m. at the corner 
of  2nd & Spring streets.

• The Main Event is Saturday, 
Nov. 12, 12-3:30 p.m. on Main 
Street like usual.

• The Sunday Shindig is Sun-
day, Nov. 13, 12-3 p.m. at the cor-
ner of  2nd & Spring streets

To learn more about the 
festival, visithttps://highlands-
foodandwine.com

...FOOD & WINE from page 15
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Buy Today

Spoil someone  
you lovE

Give an Old Edwards Gift Card

Easily order traditional gift cards and 
e-cards right from your computer, 

tablet, or phone. 

...INK PENN continued from page 4
As we get glimpses of  her life before 

she married, readers are set up to ask these 
and other questions. The plot swings back 
and forth convincingly as clues surface 
about her husband’s whereabouts, and 
oddities about his background are revealed. 
And then there are the revelations about 
Ariel’s past life. 

The question: How does it all con-
nect? The answer: In an explosive-wow-
gut punch way. I predict that, like me, you 
won’t be able to read this book fast enough. 
Author Chris Pavone has done it again!

The Love of  My Life
You know going in that lies have been 

told in what seems like a strong, stable mar-
riage. The story unfolds in chapters voiced 
by Leo and Emma, husband and wife. 

Chapter one opens with the stuff  of  
everyday life, depicting their professional 
lives, their relationship with their adorable 
3-year-old daughter and each other, and the 
trauma of  dealing with illness. The love be-
tween them rings true.

But the thread of  deception snakes 
through the day-to-day and soon erupts 
into a full-scale mystery that calls into ques-

tion everything Leo has ever believed about 
Emma. If  she has deceived him about so 
much, how can he believe she loves him? 

My heart ached for both of  them, and 
I rooted for them to make it as a couple. At 
the same time, I read as fast as I could, want-
ing to know the truth about Emma’s life, past 
and present, and why she lied about it. 

The book is billed as romantic suspense 
and women’s contemporary fiction. Call it 
what you will, the mystery of  who Emma 
really is pulled me in. At the same time, I 
smiled at the sweet day-to-day gestures and 
humor that comprise a strong relationship. 
Now, I want to find Rosie Walsh’s first book, 
“Ghosted.”

Now, I’m off  to find my fuzzy socks 
and choose another book. Will you be doing 
the same? 

• Award-winning author Kathy Manos Penn 
is a Georgia resident. Find her cozy mysteries in 
Franklin at Franklin Office Supply & Gifts, at 
Shakespeare & Company in Highlands, and on 
Amazon. Contact her at inkpenn119@gmail.com, 
and follow her on Facebook, www.facebook.com/
KathyManosPennAuthor/. 

Future-Proofing Highlands 
Through 100% Fiber  
Optics Solutions

Speeds up to 10 Gig  
with WiFi 6 technology

One device for all  
your entertainment

Crystal-clear digital 
phone service

833.986.1570 
hotwirehighlands.com

670 North 4th Street 
Highlands, NC 28741

highlands@hotwiremail.com

Although we are still in the 
process of remodeling, our 
Highlands Fision Storefront 
is OPEN! Visit and learn 
more about Hotwire, meet 
our local staff, and experience 
our Fision products.
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Our entire inventory of thousands of antique & contemporary rugs 
from Persia, China, Pakistan, India & Turkey is available.

Our 37th year in Highlands

End of SeasonEnd of Season
S A L E !S A L E !

40% to 65% OFF
30% Off 

All cleaning and 
repairs

THE FIREWOOD COMPANY

bobhenritze@gmail.com • www.firewoodcompany.net
828.200.3050

Delivered, Stacked & Ready to Burn!

•Biz/org news•
Highlands Chamber of Commerce now taking  

applications for Leadership Highlands 2023 Class
 Leadership Highlands, a 

Highlands Chamber of  Com-
merce community engagement 
program, is now accepting appli-
cations for its 2023 class.

The educational program is 
for emerging and existing lead-
ers in the Highlands community, 
offering them an opportunity to 
enhance their civic knowledge 
and network. Those selected will 
commit to and engage in a seven-
month curriculum, from Febru-
ary through October, that will 
include a retreat, day-long classes 
each month, a variety of  enrich-
ment workshops and projects, 
and a graduation ceremony.

“We’re thrilled to once again 
offer Leadership Highlands and 
begin the process of  reviewing 
and selecting the next class of  
participants,” says Kaye McHan, 
executive director of  Highlands 
Chamber of  Commerce/Visit 
Highlands, NC. “We will engage 
staff, our Board of  Directors and 
Leadership Highlands alumni in 
the selection process.”

Resurrected in 2022 after 

a hiatus, Leadership Highlands 
brings local experts to engage 
with the class on topics such as 
Highlands’ history and cultural 
resources, economic develop-
ment, government and public 
safety, health and human resourc-
es, education, arts, and outdoor 
recreation. Personal leadership 
skills are developed through prin-
ciple-based decision-making and 
team-building exercise. Members 
of  the 2022 class enjoyed the ex-
perience.

“Being a member of  Leader-
ship Highlands 2022 has shown 
me that there is a great depth 
to our little town,” says Ginger 
Moseley of  Old Edwards Inn. “It 
has been a wonderful experience 
to meet so many people from 
so many backgrounds and to 
learn about all the activities and 
organizations. I feel I’m a better 
resident, as well, now that I better 
understand the forces and per-
sonalities that impact our town’s 
government, business leaders, 
and decision-makers.”

Leadership Highlands pro-

vided “a great look behind the 
scenes of  what makes the High-
lands work,” says John Muir 
of  BHHS Meadows Mountain 
Realty. “The unique mix of  stu-
dents provides a diverse look at 
the community, past and pres-
ent, with a strong focus on the 
future. I cannot recommend the 
program enough.”

Twelve members were se-
lected as part of  the 2022 class. 
The Chamber expects the 2023 
class to be about the same size. 
The selection criteria will include 
civic involvement, leadership po-
tential, diversity of  perspective 
and commitment to the program 
and the Highlands community.

For more information 
about the Highlands Chamber 
of  Commerce and Leadership 
Highlands, or to obtain an ap-
plication, visit highlandscham-
ber.org/chamber/leadershiphi-
ghlands or call 828-526-5841. 
Applications for Leadership 
Highlands 2023 are due to the 
Highlands Chamber no later 
than November 30, 2022.

At the meeting held on  
October 25, the Rotary Club 
of Highlands speakers included 
Rotarians Rick Trevathan, Mary 
Adair and guest Gardner Davis. 
Together they presented a 
wonderful slideshow on the 
Highlands Performing Arts 
Center construction from start 
to finish. They also provided 
information on upcoming per-
formances and prospective 
projects.

PAC construction from start to finish

From left: Guest Gardner Davis and Rotarians Mary Adair Trumbly, 
Rick Trevathan, and President Chris Wilkes.
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Halloween Highlands Style! Monday, Oct. 31

Hudreds of people 
from all over converged 
on Main Street Mon-
day night to enjoy what 
might be the best Hal-
loween celebration yet.

Thanks to Visit 
Highlands NC, Highlands 
School PTO and HS 
Booster Club there was 
something for every-
one – candy, popcorn, a 
first-ever kids zone with 
a multi-room bounce 
house, popcorn and 
goodies, two live bands 
and a DJ. It was a party 
on Main and S. 4th street 
6-8 p.m.

– Photos by Kim Le-
wicki
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•HigHlanDs area eVents•
NEW Rec Pool Schedule

• Public Swim: Sat. 11a-6p; Sun., 1-6p. 
Adult Swim: Tues & Wed 11a-5p and Mon., 
Thurs., Fri., 11a-2p. Lap Swim: MOn-Fri 6a-
9:45a and Sat. 10-11a. 828-526-1595.

Mondays
• ESL classes are held at the Pres-

byterian Church in Highlands from 5:30-
6:30pm. No registration required – just 
show up and participate. Questions? Visit 
www.maconncliteracy.org, call 828-526 – 
0863 or email info@maconncliteracy.org

Second Mondays
• The local chapter of PEO, an off-

campus sorority founded in the 1800s 
that provides grants and loans to women 
with financial need who want to return to 
school or further their education meets 
at 10 a.m. More meeting places call presi-
dent Paula McDonald at 706-372-3004 

1st Tuesdays
• Indivisible Highlands from 5-6:30 

pm at the Hudson Library. 
2nd Tuesdays
• Highlands Writers Group meets 

on alternate Tuesday afternoons at 3pm. 
Writers still uncomfortable with in-per-
son gatherings may participate via Zoom 
meetings held on the second or third Tues-
day of each month at 3pm. Members re-
ceive weekly notification regarding when 
and how the group will assemble.“We 
welcome participation from anyone inter-
ested in writing, or just hanging out with 
writers,” said Bud Katz. For more infor-
mation contact Bud Katz at either 828-
526-3190 or at budandlynn@me.com 

Tuesdays
• Strength Training 8:15-9:15am. 

Aim for strong, lean muscles using light 
weights, body weight, and high repetition 
to shape and tone. 

Wed. & Sat in October
• Autumn Amble” leaf tours this Oc-

tober. Every Wednesday and Saturday at 
4 PM, staff will lead an exploration of the 
Highlands Botanical Garden to discover 
what leaves are already changing and (the 
science of) why. All are welcome to par-
ticipate in these free guided tours, and no 
registration is necessary. 

Mon-Fri
• Water Aerobics 18 years plus 10-

11am. Contact the Recreation Depart-
ment at 828-526-3556 for more informa-
tion.

• Pickle Ball inside and outside. 10am-
1pm, everyone is welcome so come out 
and enjoy a game of Pickle Ball.

Mon., Tues., Thurs.
• The Food Pantry behind the Meth-

odist Church on Spring Street is open 
from 10a to 6p,

Mon. & Wed.
• New Mobility Class with Anna Nor-

ton It’s all about movement. 5:30-6:30pm 
and Wednesday 6:45-7:45. For more infor-
mation, call Anna 267-825-0716.

Mon, Wed, Fri
• Heart Healthy Exercise Class 8:30-

9:30am. $25 a month, The class is led by 
Cathy Hodgson. Contact the Recreation 
Department at 828-526-3556 for more 
information.

• Aerobics w/Tina Rogers 8-9a. Con-
tact the Recreation Department at 828-
526-3556 for more info.

Tues. & Thurs.
• New Zumba class with Gay Chalpin 

from 4:30-5:30p. Contact the Recreation 
Department at 828-526-3556 for more 
information.

• Exercise Class with Michelle Lane 
at 5:30. A combination class with different 
types of exercise. Contact the Recreation 
Department at 828-526-3556 for more 
information

 Thursdays
• Kickboxing 8:15-9:15am. An ex-

hilarating and fun mix of martial arts for 
a calorie-burning workout. Contact the 
Recreation Department at 828-526-3556 
for more information.

• At Hudson Library, Family Storytime 
at 10:40a. For more information about any 
of these summer activities, contact Hud-
son Library at 828-526-3031. 

• At Hudson Library, Kids Zone at 
3:30 pm with a wide variety of STEAM, na-
ture, and craft activities.For more informa-
tion about any of these summer activities, 
contact Hudson Library at 828-526-3031.

Fridays
• Friday Night Live Concerts in Town 

Square on Main Street. 6-8:30 p.m. Bring 
chairs. 

Saturdays
• Saturdays on Pine in K-H Found-

ers Park on Pine Street. 6-8:30 p.m. Bring 
chairs, blankets and a picnic. 

• Live music at Frog Quarters just be-
fore the bridge over the Little Tennessee 
River in East Franklin.

2nd Saturdays
• The Western North Carolina Wood-

turners Club meets in Highlands at The 
Bascom at 10 a.m. March thru November.

3rd Saturdays

• The American Legion Post 370 
meets at the First Methodist Church 
at 315 Main Street in their Community 
Room/ 909 Chapel. We serve breakfast 
at 9AM and hold our monthly meeting at 
10AM We invite ALL Veterans to attend. 
Contact Ed McCloskey, Commander for 
any information @828-787-1660.

Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 3 - 5
• Smoke Stories - Calliope Shorts: 

Campfire Stories at the Full Spectrum 
Farms Pavilion, 1185 Wayehutta Rd. in 
Cullowhee. Performances are at 7 p.m. 
and take place outdoors. Tickets are $20 
general admission, $25 for VIP seating and 
$16 for children, students and seniors. For 
tickets: Calliope Shorts | Campfire Stories 
(ticketspice.com)

Thurs., Nov. 3
• FAME Jr., starring Highlands School 

Middle School students Thursday at 7:30 
at the Performing Arts Theatre on Chest-
nut Street. The show is FREE but please 
reserve a seat. at highlandsperformingarts.
com. 

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 4-12
• At the Highlands Playhouse “A 

Wrinkle in Time is 7 p.m. on Friday and 2p 
on Saturdays. All student tickets are free 
for under 18 and adults pay what they can. 
School performances are Tues.-Fri at 10a 
and 1:30p. 

Fri., Nov. 4
• At the Highlands Performing Arts 

Center, Great Art on Screen: Botticellic 
Florence & the Medici at 5:30p. For more 
information call 828-526-9047. 

Sat., Nov. 5
• The Nantahala Hiking Club will take 

a 2 mile out and back easy hike on the 
Cove Forest and Anselm’s trails. There are 
several gentle ups and downs. You do not 
need to be a member to join our hike. 
Meet in the Piggly Wiggly parking lot in 
Dillard, GA, at 10 AM and carpool to Pat-
terson Gap out of Dillard, GA on Betty 
Creek Road. After the hike we will drive 
a short distance up Betty Creek Road to 
Barker’s Creek Mill to see the mill oper-
ate and have lunch (bring your own lunch). 
Visitors and well behaved dogs are wel-
come. Bring food and fluids as needed. 
There  is no charge. Reservations are 
not needed. For more information or in 
case of foul weather, call hike leader David 
Stearns at 828-349-7361.

• At the Highlands Performing Arts 
Center Live via Satellite Met Opera La 
Treaviata at 1p. Call 828-526-9047.

Delia England Frederick, 62, passed 
away Monday, October 31, 2022 at her 
home in Aiken, SC, surrounded by family.

Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, November 5 at First Presbyterian 
Church with her son Paul R. Frederick of-
ficiating. 

Born in Aiken SC, Ms. Frederick was a 
daughter of  Dorotha England and late Eu-
gene England. She grew up in Aiken and 
attended the University of  South Carolina 
earning her Bachelor of  Science in Nurs-
ing. In 1993, she and her family moved to 
Highlands, NC from Lexington, SC. She 
lived in Highlands for nearly 20 years, rais-
ing her two children Paul and Claire in the 
Appalachian Mountains. She continued her 
education earning a Master’s and Doctor-
ate of  Nursing at University of  North Car-
olina at Greensboro. Upon earning her de-
grees, she became a Professor of  Nursing 
at Southwestern Community College and 
the University of  South Carolina at Aiken. 

She is survived by one daughter, Claire 
E. Sepulveda, Johnson City, TN; one son, 
Paul R. Frederick, Good Hope, GA; three 
grandchildren, Zechariah, Ezekiel and Lo-
gan Frederick; two sisters, Esther E. Mor-
ris, Aiken, and Alice E. Smith, Panama City, 
FL; two brothers, Byron A. England, Ai-
ken, and Charles A. England, McAllen, TX; 
and her mother Dorotha England, Aiken.

In lieu of  flowers, memorials may 
be directed to 108 Furches Drive, Unit 3, 
Johnson City, TN, 37615. Memorials will 
be used for the purpose of  establishing a 
scholarship for nursing students in Delia’s 
name.

•oBituary •
Delia England 

Frederick
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•HigHlanDs area eVents•
Sun., Nov 6
• Join North Carolina’s very own 

Chatham Rabbits fireside at the High-
lander Mountain House for the latest in 
their Salon Series at 5:30p. Tickets on the 
hotel website www.highlandermountain-
house.com 

Thurs., Nov. 10
“Slippery Salamanders of the South-

ern Appalachians.” Did you know that 
WNC is the salamander capital of the 
world? Speaker: Jason Love, Assoc Dir 
Highlands Biological Station. Thursday at 
6pm, Franklin Library. All are welcome. 
https://www.nantahalahikingclub.org/

Fri., Nov. 11
• Highlands American Legion Post 

370 will have a ceremony honoring Veter-
ans Day at 11am at Veterans Plaza across 
from the Police Station. The Highlands 
Post 370 veterans invite the community, 
and veterans families and friends to at-
tend this important Veterans Day recog-
nition ceremony.

• Farm Harvest Dinner & Barn 
Dance. Book at the Farm. For tickets go 
to OldEdwardsHospitality.com/chefdin-
ners

Sat., Nov. 12
• Michael Davidoff’s Magic Lantern 

Productions presents “View from the 
Highlands” interviews with a few of High-
lands WWII Veterans at 3 p.m., at the 
Highlands Commuinity Building. RSVP at 
michael.davidoff225577@gmail.com.

• The Literacy & Learning Center will 
be hosting a Golf Ball Drop fundraiser 
that will take place on November 12th at 
Kelsey & Hutchinson Park in Highlands, 
where one lucky winner, whose ball lands 
closest to the target will receive $5,000! 
Festivities will begin at the park with live 
music, drinks, food, and fun games that 
the whole family can enjoy! At the end of 
the evening, the golf balls will be dropped 
from a Highlands Fire Department truck 
ladder, and the ball closest to the target 
will win the grand prize! Balls are avail-
able for purchase at $10 each and there 
is no limit to the number of balls one in-
dividual can purchase in order to increase 
their odds. Additionally, you do not have 
to be present to win. A live stream will 
be available for you to watch the drop 
from home!

• Chef Dinner at OEI’s Half-Mile 
Farm, New Orleans Kitchen Collab with 
Chef Sue Zemanick. Book at OldEdward-

sHospitality.com/chefdinners.
Fri., Nov. 25
• At the Highlands Performing Arts 

Center, Masters of Soul at 7:30p. For 
more information call 828-526-9047.

Sat., Nov. 26 
• Light Up the Park from 6 to 8 p.m. 

in Kelsey-Hutchinson Founders Park. An-
ticipation will fill the mountain air as the 
community gathers in the park to enjoy 
treats and a program that includes live 
music and carols led by Silly Ridge, a dis-
play of children’s artwork and a reading of 
the Christmas story. Then, Santa arrives 
atop a firetruck to usher in the lighting 
of the park and Main St. Watch the park 
come alive with thousands of holiday 
lights that will stay up all season, along 
with ice skating and photo-op fun. 

Fri., Dec. 2
• At the Highlands Performing Arts 

Center, Great Art on Screen. Venice: In-
finitely Avant Garde at 5:30p. For more 
information call 828-526-9047.

Saturdays in December 
• Santa in the Park in Kelsey-Hutchin-

son Founders Park. Santa will appear in 
the park each Saturday to hear wishes 
from children of all ages. He will also peri-
odically stop by to retrieve letters placed 
in a special mailbox in the park. 

Sat., Dec. 3
• Highlands Christmas Parade from 

10:30 a.m. to Noon along Main St. March-
ing bands, llamas and camels, creative floats 
and – of course – Santa Claus as part of 
this longtime tradition. Those who want 
to participate in the parade must submit 
a completed application to the Highlands 
Chamber of Commerce/Visit Highlands, 
NC no later than Nov. 17. To apply and for 
more information, email events@highland-
schamber.org or call 828-526-5841. 

Sat., Dec. 10
• At the Highlands Performing Arts 

Center Live via Satellite Met Opera The 
Hours at 1p. For more information call 
828-526-9047.

Dec. 16-31
• The Mountain Theatre Company 

presents Home for the Holidays, a Christ-
mas Tradition. Celebrate the season as we 
make magic in the mountains this holiday. 
at The Playhouse on Oak Street. Wednes-
day - Saturday @ 7:30p and Saturday & 
Sunday @ 2p. For tickets go to www.
mountaintheatre.com. 

A WRINKLE IN TIME
A Theatre for Young Audiences by Mountain Theatre Company Production

November 4 - 12
Public Performances:

Fridays @ 7PM | Saturdays @ 2PM
School field trip performances:

Tuesday - Friday @ 10AM & 1:30PM
It was a dark and stormy night when the story of one of literature’s most enduring young heroines 
begins. Meg Murry is a short-tempered math nerd who doesn’t fit in. Her scientist father vanished 
over two years ago, under mysterious circumstances. When a bizarre stranger arrives at Meg’s 
home in the middle of the night, she beckons Meg on a dangerous and extraordinary adventure 
across time and space. Aided by her gifted younger brother, Charles Wallace, and her friend, Calvin 
O’Keefe, Meg Murry finds herself on a mission to battle the forces of evil, rescue her father, save 
humanity, and maybe – just maybe learn something about herself. Madeleine L’Engle’s Newberry 
Medal winning novel comes to life on stage in this breathtaking and exciting theatrical adaptation.  

Ticket Information
 All student tickets (under the age of 18): FREE

Adult tickets: Pay What You Can!
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Highlands School Fall Teams

Middle School Soccer Middle School Volley Ball

Varsity Soccer

MS Soccer
Ian Batista, 17;  Rowen Carnes, 11; 
Aidan Dendy, 5; Blaine Dendy, 16; 
Josh Doerter, 4;  Francisco Gooch, 
8; Walker Kittrell, 15;  Chase Kenter, 
13;  Timmy McDowell, 7; Michael 
Munoz, 14; Stephen Pierson, 1; Felix 
Reyes, 12; Jack Sumner, 19; Hudson 
Tilley, 9; Tucker Wilson, 3

MS VB
Jordyn Borino, Aubrie Brooks, Mia 
Craig, Taylor Hayes, Isabella Lopez, 

Aubrie Potts, Cecilia  
Torres-Zamudio, Alejandra Valerio,  

Charlotte Westendorf, Miley  
Zagal-Damian

V Volley Ball
Ezra Branham, India Clark, Olivia 

Cole, Karmen Jenkins, Aislynn  
Wyatt Luck, Anna Nichols, Caitlin 

Tingen, Ashlynn Wilson, Bella  
Wilson, Caroline Woods,  

Mackenzie Woods

JV Volleyball
Layla Babac, Olivia Corbin,  

Catelynn Couch, Shirley Diaz, Katie 
Earp, Karen Gomez, Cayden  
Pierson, Jaylin Raby, Birdie  
Sherwood, Mallory Shriver  

(manager), AE Woods, Claire  
Worley, Callie Zachary (manager)

JV Volleyball Varsity Volleyball
V Soccer

Inman Ahrens,2; Alex Barranco, 19; 
Aiden Crook, 1; James Earp, 25; 

Finneas Garner, 3; 
Landon Green, 10; Cooper Hall, 00; 
Connor Hughes, 18; Bryan Jarqin, 6; 

Nathan Keener, 5; 
Aniyah MccKim, 7; 
Owen Munoz, 14; 
Paulo McCrae, 12; 
Peyton Naron, 21; 
Jim DeLa Cruz, 9; 

Andrew Reyes, 15; Isaiah Vilardo, 8; 
JD Head, 11; 

Head Coach: Caleb Brown
Asst. Coach: Brian Crook

Photos by Brian O’Shea
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Chestnut Hill, 
a residential retirement community on a quiet 
mountain top in Highlands, NC, has spacious 
Independent and Assisted Living Apartments.

It is a full-service, Medicaid Certified community. 

For further information call Linda Tiffany at 
828-526-5251 or 904-514-4896
www.chestnuthillofhighlands.com

468 Carolina Way • Highlands
(Between N. 4th & N. 5th)

828-526-3909

~Home Decor
~Gifts

~Jewelry
~ Original Art Work

Yard Art 
Open for pickup & delivery

COREY JAMES GALLERY
& Estate Consignments

(828) 526-4818
On the corner of 3rd & Spring

Visit Highlands, NC today announced 
its latest nonprofit grant – $20,000 to 
Mountain Theatre Company to support its 
year-round productions

Each year, Visit Highlands, NC sup-
ports local nonprofit organizations through 
its Tourism Grant Program and sponsor-
ships. The grants are funded by occupancy 
taxes collected from guests staying in High-
lands’ accommodations. A committee com-
prised of  staff  and board members reviews 
the grant applications and recommends 
approval to the full Highlands Chamber 
of  Commerce/Visit Highlands, NC Board 
of  Directors.

 “It’s an honor and a privilege to award 
these grants,” says Kaye McHan, executive 
director of  the Highlands Chamber of  
Commerce/Visit Highlands, NC. “Grant 
recipients such as Mountain Theatre 
Company provide residents and visitors 
with important educational and cultural 
experiences that are vital to a thriving com-
munity. Tourism grants are an investment in 
economic stability and growth, helping to 
make Highlands a great place to live, visit 
and do business.”

This year, Mountain Theatre Company 
expanded its programming and evolved 

•Biz/org news•

Mountain Theatre Company Executive Artistic Director Scott Daniel, Marketing and Outreach 
Director Lindsay Garner Hostetler and Company Manager Emanuel Carrero accept the $20,000 
grant from Visit Highlands, NC as part of its Tourism Grant Program

Visit Highlands, NC awards grant to                 
Mountain Theatre Company

from a summer-only organization to a 
year-round, full operating regional theatre.

 “This year has been the most success-
ful in our organization’s 84-year history, 
and we are thriving in this community, in 
no small part, thanks to the support of  our 
patrons and incredible organizations like 
the Highlands Chamber of  Commerce/
Visit Highlands, NC. Our goal at Moun-
tain Theatre Company is to be the crown 
jewel of  this incredible community, and our 
friends at the Chamber/Visit Highlands are 
helping us reach that goal with not just their 
generous grant, but their endless efforts 
to ensure that the arts are at the forefront 
of  what this beautiful town has to offer to 
visitors and residents alike.”

 So far, Mountain Theatre Company 
has presented three successful shows as part 
of  its 2022 Mainstage Season: “Jersey Boys,” 
“Sentimental Journey” and “BKLYN: The 
Musical.” Next, it will present “A Wrinkle 
in Time,” as part of  its Theatre for Young 
Audiences initiative, Nov. 4 through Nov. 
13. All student ticket prices (age 18 and un-
der) for this performance are free, and adult 
tickets are “pay what you can.” The theatre 
will close its Mainstage Season with “Home 
for the Holidays,” Dec. 16 through Dec. 31. 

Read Highlands Newspaper for free from 
everywhere ... on the street or on the web.

Go to www.highlandsinfo.com. 
Click on Local News. 

Delivered and uploaded every Thursday AM
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•Business/organizaton news•

Wilbanks Smile Center

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF

You are only 50 miles away from 40 years experience in 
top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch.

www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy
• SINGLE VISIT CROWNS! 

• Orthodontics including Invisalign  
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions 

and of course ... 
• Fillings and Cleanings

(IV Sedation, too)

Dr, Joseph H, Wilbanks, D.D.S.

Find How, Call 828-526-3783

Highlands Cashiers Health Foundation, Nantahala 
Health Foundation & Dogwood Health Trust 

collaborate for critical home repairs for citizens

Highlands Cashiers Health 
Foundation (HCHF), Nantaha-
la Health Foundation (NHF) 
and Dogwood Health Trust are 
pleased to announce a continued 
collaborative initiative to address 
the need for home repairs in 
Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Jackson, 
Macon, and Swain counties and 
the Qualla Boundary.

Dogwood Health Trust is 
supporting the Healthy Homes 
Initiative and the work of  HCHF 
and NHF with a $400,000 grant. 
The initiative is targeted to owner-
occupied homes of  individuals at 
60 percent of  the area median in-
come (AMI), including a slate of  
USDA-qualified allowances. This 
funding assistance is intended for 
homeowners who are unable to 
afford the repairs needed to main-
tain the health and safety of  their 
home’s occupants, as well as home 
modifications required to address 
physical challenges, disabilities or 
barriers to aging safely in their 
homes.

“Our partnerships with High-
lands Cashiers Health Foundation 
and Nantahala Health Foundation 
are vital to our ability to help cre-
ate a region where everyone can 
live, learn, earn and thrive, with-

out exception,” said Dr. Susan 
Mims, CEO of  Dogwood Health 
Trust. “We know that having safe 
and stable housing is a key driver 
of  health outcomes. HCHF and 
NHF have deep relationships in 
their communities and are already 
working closely with local part-
ners to help keep residents safely 
in their homes and on a path to-
ward better health.”

HCHF and NHF have 
launched a new grant cycle spe-
cifically requesting proposals 
from non-profit, governmental 
and faith-based organizations 
that have demonstrated success 
in the past identifying and imple-
menting critical home repairs 
and rehabilitation projects.  Both 
Foundations’ leaders say they look 
forward to reviewing applications, 
awarding grants, and working to-
gether to address safe, equitable 
and affordable housing for those 
in need throughout their service 
area.

“We are grateful to collabo-
rate with Dogwood Health Trust 
and Nantahala Health Foundation 
in this very important initiative” 
says Robin Tindall, CEO and Ex-
ecutive Director of  HCHF.  “The 
need for this important initiative 

is eye-opening and too often goes 
unnoticed. Good health starts at 
home, and we are excited to con-
tinue to work with many of  our 
local no-profit partners to im-
prove the health and well-being 
for those who struggle with the 
costs to make the necessary re-
pairs to their homes.”

“Our region’s low-income 
individuals and families with chil-
dren, our senior population and 
those with physical challenges 
have enough to think about ev-
ery day without the added burden 
and expense of  home repairs to 
ensure their health and safety,” 
said Nantahala Health Founda-
tion Executive Director Lori 
Bailey. “In partnership with non-
profit home-repair specialists and 
with this generous support from 
Dogwood Health Trust, we can 
safeguard home ownership and 
preserve our region’s existing 
housing stock, both of  which 
are essential components of  our 
mission to improve health and 
wellbeing for all who call Western 
North Carolina home.”

Grant applications will be 
accepted through November 14, 
2022. Information regarding the 
grant application process can 
be found on both HCHF and 
NHF’s websites.

Grant applications will be accepted through November 14, 2022

At the meeting held on September 
27, 2022, Rotary Club of Highlands 
welcomed Pat Gleeson, President 
of the Mirror Lake Improvement 
Assoc. Gleeson spoke of the 
efforts and challenges of cleaning 
up and dredging Mirror Lake and 
the importance of improving it 
not only for health of the lake but 
for the public to enjoy for years 
to come. Gleeson was presented 
at the meeting by rotary host, 
Marjorie Christenson.

The plight of 
Mirror Lake

From left: President Chris Wilks, Marjorie Christenson and Pat Gleeson.
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•Biz/org news•

At the meeting held on October 18, Rotary Club of Highlands enjoyed a fascinating 
program presented by Rotarian George Powell about Scaly Mountain. Powell discussed 
the history of Scaly Mountain in his presentation titled “Scaly Mountain: Past, Present, 
Perhaps.” 

Rotary Club of Highlands also recognized the latest Students of the 
Month from Highlands School. Todd Vilardo (elementary), Julieta Juarez Rios 
(middle school) and Gabriel Diaz Martinez were all celebrated for their 

All about Scaly Mountain

Welcome Dr. Jones!

Dr.  Thomas C. Jones

The Dental Practice of 
Christopher T. Dyer DMD is 

pleased to announce the 
addition of 

Thomas C. Jones DDS

 • 30 years experience owning a  
successful practice in Palm City, FL

• Graduate of The Ohio State  
University College of Dentistry 

• Advanced training in cosmetic and restorative  
dentistry with a caring touch 

• Relocating with his wife Patty to the community  
year-round     

Call (828) 526-3513 for an appointment.
479 South St.,  Highlands, NC

President Chris Wilkes and George Powell.

At the meeting held on October 11, the Rotary Club of Highlands welcomed guest 
speaker Ed McCloskey, Commander with the American Legion, Post 370. Zach Clax-
ton was Rotary Host. 

From left: President Chris Wilkes, Zach Claxton and Ed McCloskey.

Learning about the American Legion, 
Post 370

Highlands School students are recognized
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•sPiritually sPeaking• Proverbs 3:5 • Places to worsHiP • John 3:16

BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice. Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School:10 a.m. , Worship:11 
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7 

Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting: 7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

828-269-3546 • Rev. Jamie Passmore. Pastor
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 

CASHIERS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Aryn Williams-Reubel. Pastor 828-743-5298

Sundays: School at 9:30 Worship 10:30
Wednesday night Dinner and Service 5:30 

CHAPEL OF THE SKY
Sky Valley. GA • 706-746-2999 

Sundays: 10 a.m. Worship; Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays 
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH 

828-743-1701• 464 Hwy 64E. Cashiers. NC 28717
www.christanglicancashiers.com

9:30am Sunday School;10:30am Worship Service. Mon. Night 
Bible Study & Dinner, 6pm, call for details. 

CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY. CASHIERS
Pastor Brent Metcalf • 743-5470

Sun.10:45am. S.S 9:30am. Wed. 6pm supper and teaching.
Tues. Guys study 8am. Gals 10am.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
283 Spring Street - Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.

Testimony meeting: 3rd Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11a.m. 
1st & 3rd Sunday night Service: 7.p.m.

Wednesdays –Supper at 6 p.m. 
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685

3645 Cashiers Rd. Highlands. NC • Sr. Pastor Gary Hewins  
Sundays: Service 10:45am, Children’s 10:30am

Wednesdays: Youth 5:30-7pm; Women’s Bible Study: Mondays 
4:30pm, Tuesdays 10am; Men’s Bible Study: Wednesdays & 

Thursdays 7am @ Zookeeper Bistro
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH OF SKY VALLEY

706. 746.3144 • 696 Sky Valley Way #447 
Pastor Steve Kerhoulas

Worship: Sun. 10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 2nd Sunday 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION

Rev. W. Bentley Manning, Rector • 526-2968
5th and Main streets • www.incarnationwnc.org

Sunday Services Chapel: Rite1spoken, 8a. Rite II with Choir in 
Sanctuary 10:30a; Morning Prayer Mon-Thurs 8:30a in Chapel

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HIGHLANDS
828-526-4153 • www.fbchighlands.org

Dr. Mark Ford, Pastor • 220 Main Street, Highlands 
Sun.:Worship 10:45 am; Sun.: Bible Study 9:30 am

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 am; Choir 5p; Prayer Mtg 6:15p 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Curtis Fussell & Emily Wilmarth, pastors 

828-526-3175 • fpchighlands.org
Sun.: Adult Ed.: 10 a.m.; Worship 11 a.m.

Tues: Men’s Group 10 a.m. Wed: Bell Choir 4 p.m.. Choir:6p
GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH

(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd) 
Sunday School:10 am. Worship Service:11 am

GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS
Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship

242 Hwy 107N. 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers
www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor Steve Doerter 743-9814
Services: Sundays 10am - Wed. - 7pm; Dinner - Wed. 6pm 

HAMBURG BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy 107N. • Glenville. NC • 743-2729 • Nathan Johnson
Sunday: School 9:45a. Worship 11a & 7p. Bible Study 6p

Wed. Kidsquest 6p.; Worship 7p.
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Randy Reed. Pastor 828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street  
Wed. Bible Study: 6 p.m.; Sundays: Worship:11 

HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson • 11339 Buck Creek Road
The Highlands Central Baptist Church is temporarily 

sharing the facilities of the Shortoff Baptist Church.
Sunday Worship is at 9a. Wednesday Worship is 6:30p

HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
 Rev. Dr. Randy Lucas. Pastor 526-3376

In-Person and live-streamed Worship Services
 909a Bluegrass and 11a Traditional

 www.highlandsmethodist.org
HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA

2152 Dillard Road • 526-9741
Worship/Communion:10:30 All are welcome.

Visit our website: Holy Family Lutheran Highlands NC
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah
Pastor Zane Talley

Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11. Choir:6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg.:7 p.m.

MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
Franklin • 828-634-1312 • mountainsynagoguewnc.com.

Services: 1st /Fri. and 3rd Sat. 
and Rosh Hashanah&Yom Kippur. 

MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH 
743-2583 • Independent Bible Church 

Sun:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church.  
4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5 miles from NC 107) 

Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m. 
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS  

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Jason K. Barone – 526-2418

Mass: Wed. noon (Latin); Thurs. 9:30a; Sat. 4p; Sun. 11a
SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Marty Kilby
Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7 

Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg.:7 p.m.
SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD

290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Donald G. Bates • 526-3212
Sun.: School:10 a.m.; Worship:10:45 a.m.; Worship: 6 p.m.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer 

Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 a.m. 
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study:6 p.m. 
ST. JUDE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Mass: Tues. noon (Latin). Thurs. 9a.; Fri.. noon; 
Sat. 5:30p; Sun. 9a 

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1448 Highway 107 S.. Office: • 743-2359 • Rev. Rob Wood

Sunday Services: 8a. 9:30 & 11a
Visit our website www.goodshepherdofcashiers.com for 

schedules of activities both virtual and in-person. 
Bazaar Barn is open Fri. & Sat. 10a -2p.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP 
85 Sierra Drive. Franklin • uufranklin.org  

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m. 
WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Sam Forrester/Cashiers
Sunday School:10 am. Worship Service:11 am

Fr. Jason Barone
Our Lady of the Mountains 
Catholic Church

Why Be a 
Spoke in the 
Wheel?

Reverend Mark Ford in his Spoke in the Wheel ar-
ticle in the Spiritually Speaking column of  the Oct. 
27 edition of  Highlands Newspaper made salient 

points regarding the need for the Church to speak up 
against harmful ideologies plaguing society. 

As a priest and pastor, this article made me reflect 
upon the ultimate reason for this grand responsibility. 

Some people are contrarian and disagreeable by nature 
– they are eager to admonish or simply adopt the opposite 
position in seemingly any situation. (For humor’s sake, I 
have been waiting to accuse a contrarian for being a con-
trarian just to see their response.) 

Perhaps some are tempted to think of  the Church as 
needlessly playing the societal gadfly whenever offering an 
admonishing voice in the secular sphere. However, being 
combative for combativeness sake is not the mission of  the 
Church, but rather to “preach the word, be urgent in season 
and out of  season, convince, rebuke, and exhort, be unfail-
ing in patience and in teaching” (2 Tim 4:2).

Being pulled into the vortex of  politics or conidian 
controversies is quite easy, but in these matters taking a step 
back and keeping perspective is in order. 

The Church’s voice rightly sounds like a voice in the 
wilderness sometimes because her origin is not from this 
world. The Church, as a supernatural society, has one object 
as its origin, mission, and teleological purpose: Christ. So, 
the ultimate question is: who is Christ?

If  Jesus of  Nazareth was merely an itinerant preacher, 
who did great things, but was only a human person, then 
calls for his church, as any other earthly institution, to stay 
in its lane and not meddle in politics may make more sense. 
But if  Jesus is truly God who took on human flesh, then 
what He founded is unlike any other society. Like Christ 
Himself, His Church looks human and visible; however, like 
her Master, she too is divine and invisible. It is therefore the 
role of  the Church to keep her nature and mission in mind 
when interacting with the world. 

Man, including every culture and generation, is fallen, 
sinful, and in need of  a savior. Our societal sins, much like 
our personal sins, often have blind spots. A couple genera-
tions ago experienced institutional racism. Today we toler-
ate an ever-broadening variety of  sexual license and the ter-
mination of  innocent life in the womb. Imagine that…we 
tolerate over 90% of  down syndrome babies in utero being 
aborted simply because they will require a special type of  
love. Society needs a voice unlike all others – one that has 
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•Police & Fire rePorts•
Highlands Police entries from 

Sept. 12. Only the names of per-
sons arrested, issued a Class-3 mis-
demeanor or public officials have 
been used. 

Sept. 12
• At noon, officers received a call 

about a laptop being stolen at 200 Main.
Oct. 14
• At 1:30 p.m., officers were called 

about someone cutting trees without 
owners permission on South Drive.

Oct. 24
• At 9:30 a.m., officers responded 

to a 2-vehicle accident on Poplar Street.
Oct. 15
• A little after midnight, Modesto 

Nicar Torres, 36, of Highlands, was ar-
rested for DUI when pulled over due 
to a stoplight violation. He was issued a 
$1,500 unsecured bond. His court date 
is Nov. 9.

• At noon, officers were called 
about larceny of $800 from a locker at 
a commercial building on Hummingbird 
Lane.

Oct. 25
• At 9:30 a.m., officers responded 

to a 2-vehicle accident on Main and S. 
3rd Street.

• At 9:45 a.m., officers responded 
to a 2-vehicle accident at Sherwood 
Forest road.

• At 1:13 a.m., Stephen Alonzo, 38, 
of Highlands, was arrested for DUI on 
Horse Cove Road. He was issued at 
$1,500 unsecured bond. His court date 
is Nov. 17.

Oct. 26

• At 3:30 p.m., officers received a 
call about credit card fraud at MidPoint 
Restaurant where $926.88 was charged 
for purchases without permission.

Oct. 27
• At 4:55 p.m., officers received a 

call about a cell phone being taken from 
a residence on Laurel Street.

Oct. 30
• At 2 p.m., officers were called 

about a domestic disturbance in an 
apartment in Wright Square.

The Highlands Fire & Rescue 
log from Oct. 25.

Oct. 25
• At 9:36 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a motor vehicle accident between a 
vehicle and a pedestrian on Main Street.

• At 9:40 a.m., the dept. responded 
to a motor vehicle accident on US 64 
east.

• At 3:05 p.m., the dept. was first-
responders to a location in Highlands 
Plaza.

• At 3:46 p.m., the dept. provided 
public on Clear Creek Road.

Oct. 26
• At 8:51 a.m., the dept. was first-

responders to a residence on Highgate 
Road.

• At 10:53 a.m., the dept. was first-
responders to a residence on Clear 
Creek Road.

• At 9:14 p.m., the dept. responded 
to a call of an unattended fire on Blue 
Valley Falls Road.

Oct. 27
• At 3:19 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a call of a possible gas leak at a loca-

...SPIRITUALLY continued from page 26

Upstairs and Across the Walkway at 
 Falls on Main Highlands

Open at 9a Tues.-Sat. • 828-526-3939

Owner/Stylist: Lacy Jane Villardo

Nail Tech: Jenna Schmitt
Massage Therapist: Brenda Lopez

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Tanning 
Facials • Massages 
Walk-ins Welcome!

Stylists: Heahter Escandon
Maggie Barden and Desiray Schmitt 

Notice is hereby given that the Highlands Police Department, Highlands North 
Carolina, has in their possession, Computer Equipment, Jewelry, Keys and Key Rings, 
Pocket Knives, Driver’s Licenses, Books, Wallets, Purses, Credit and Debit Cards, Cloth-
ing, Eyeglasses and Sunglasses, Cell Phones, Electronics, US Currency, Firearms, and 
other various items which have been turned in to the department as found property and 
have been held for a time greater than the required preservation time as described by 
state law.   

 The Highlands Police Department will offer said articles for auction beginning on 
December 1, 2022. A more detailed list of  items available is posted at the Macon County 
Courthouse, Highlands Police Department, Highlands Town Hall, and Highlands Civic 
Center.

Auction of  suitable property will be handled by www.govdeals.com and funds from 
the auctioned property will be turned over to the Macon County Public School System. 

Unclaimed property will be donated to a charity organization. Property not suitable 
for donation or auction will be destroyed.  

This notice is given in accordance with provisions of  the General Statutes of  North Carolina, 
Chapter 15, Section 14.

Highlands Police Department
Notice of Sale of Unclaimed Property

tion on Oak Street.
• At 11:36 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a fire alarm at a location on Main 
Street.

Oct. 28
• At 11:41 a.m., the dept. was first-

responders to a residence on Club-
house Trail.

• At 3:07 p.m., the dept. investigated 
to location of smoke on NC 106.

Oct. 29
• At 8:47 p.m., the dept. responded 

to a fire alarm at a residence on Stream-
side Lane.

• At 9:19 p.m., the dept. responded 
to a fire alarm at a residence on NC 106.

Oct. 30
• At 1:11 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a Co2 alarm at a residence on Wood-
lilly Way.

• At 1:26 a.m., the dept. responded 
to a Co2 alarm at a location on Spring 
Street.

• At 7:30 a.m., the dept. responded 
to a fire alarm at a residence on Old 
Orchard Road.

Oct. 31
• At 2:31 a.m., the dept. responded 

to a Co2 alarm at a residence on Horse 
Cove Road.

• At 1:58 p.m., the dept. responded 
to a fire alarm at a residence on Split 
Rail Row.

• At 2:54 p.m. the dept. responded 
to a fire alarm at a residence on Split 
Rail Row.

the perspective to identify dangers and sins 
and to sound the alarm both for the health 
of  society and the supernatural health of  
souls.

Jesus, who is God, founded the 
Church two millennia ago promising that 
“the gates of  hell will never prevail” (Mt 
16:18) against her and that He would “re-
main with … [the Church] until the con-
summation of  the world” (Mt 28:28). This 
divine promise of  indefectibility gives the 
Church a timeless and universal character 
and therefore the perspective and prophet-
ic charism to lead errant societies back to 
virtue. 

G.K. Chesterton once warned: “He 
who marries the spirit of  the times will 
soon find himself  a widower.” For the 
Church to succumb to the age in her rheto-

ric or silence means forfeiting her nature 
and mission and thus divorcing her divine 
Spouse for a momentary fling with the 
passing culture. 

The Church must remain wedded to 
the divine Christ “who is the same yester-
day, today, and forever” (Heb 13:8). She 
must therefore remain wedded to her mis-
sion as beautifully articulated by St. Paul: 
“For the time is coming when people will 
not endure sound teaching but having itch-
ing ears they will accumulate for themselves 
teachers to suit their own likings, and will 
turn away from listening to the truth and 
wander into myths. 

As for you, always be steady, endure 
suffering, do the work of  an evangelist, ful-
fill your ministry” (2 Tim 4:3-5).



Highlands Automotive

2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
828-787-2360

NC
Inspection

Station

Service
&

Repair
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JUNK
WE HAUL IT AWAY

House / Garage / Yard
Call for free estimate

 828 - 421 - 5188

► 828-526-9325 ◄
Generators aren't just a "thing" we do, 

generators are all we do! 

clkcpa.com
Securities offered through Avantax Investment ServicesSM. Member FINRA. SIPC. 

Investment advisory services offered through Avantax Advisory ServicesSM.

434 Carolina Way 
Highlands, NC
828-258-2323

• Tax-Smart Investing
• Certified Public Accountants
• Personal Financial Specialist

Whiteside Cove  
Cottages

800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

5 log cabins nestled in 
the hemlocks 

on 25 acres at the base 
of Whiteside 
Mountain.

• Grading
• Excavating
• Driveways
• Build sites

• Hauling
• Septic Systems 

Edwin Wilson
Cell (828) 421-3643 

Office/fax (828) 526-4758
wilsongrading@yahoo.com 

(828) 482-9374
(772) 532-0706

The Highlands Barbershop

Open Mon.-Sat.
10a to 5p

446 Oak Street 
across from the park,

Enter from Oak Street
OR 446 Main Street

Mendoza Tree Expert
& Crane Service

Quality Tree Care & Removal 
18+ years

828-200-9217 • fully insured

estimates@mendozatree.com
www.mendozatree.com

We accept al l  credit cards

Grading • Lot Clearing • Retaining Wall
Driveways • Septic Placement

Call Raul 
706-982-3803 

valenciagrading@gmail.com

GARY GARREN
Cell: (828) 482-2370

gsgarren@gmail.com

 Downtown Office
114 N. 4th Street, Highlands, NC

Highlandssothebysrealty.com

33

Unfurl
Massage and Bodywork

Be�y Chrestman
LMBT #13808

828.482.2219
435 N. 4th Street

Highlands, NC 28741

“Following Jesus makes your life better AND 
makes you better at life!”

Come join us for Sunday morning small group.

LIVE STREAM 
with

Andy Stanley 
at 9a.m.

For more information: 404-307-1415 (Bee)

Ryan M. Bears
Branch Leader

Cell: 803-271-5426
Office: 828-526-8784

ryan.bears@allentate.com

Pat Allen, Broker in Charge

Only the finest in automotive cleaning 
Autos • Boats • Bikes • Golf Carts



Counseling Center strives to strengthen 
families and individuals by providing 

access to quality mental health services 
regardless of financial ability.

COUNSELINGCENTER.ORG

(864) 481-0598
info@counselingcenter.org

348 S Fifth St, Highlands, NC
Peggy Crosby Center

Only the finest in automotive cleaning 
Autos • Boats • Bikes • Golf Carts

Owner JASON WOODS
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•classiFieDs•

BE STILL ... MEDITATION
Vanessa L. Steele

Certified Primordial Sound Meditation
Private Instruction

302-588-3603

Western Carolina Property Services
Property Caretaking & Handyman Services

Steve Larsen
Licensed & Insured

443-866-5685
wcpropertyservices@yahoo.com

Classifieds:
$6 for 10 words, 20 cents for each additional word

$2 for color block
$5 for graphic.

Business Service ads
$20 for BW
$25 for color

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Pressure Washing

• House Maintenance
• Drywall Repair

• Deck Repair
Quality Work • Fully Insured

Lupe Gonzales
avpintura@gmail.com

828-332-1539 or 678-873-2927

• CLASSIFIED page 30

FOR SALE

2005 FLAGSTAFF FOREST RIVER 26 FT 
CAMPER. Great Condition.  $7,700. 828-482-9374. (st. 

�---
+ 

VEBI ROLA NV S ROBIN SPIVEY 
SERVING FRANKLIN & HIGHLANDS 

828-371-8367 OR 828-371-2408 

ABOVEANDBEYONDCLEANINGWNC@OUTLOOK.COM

11/3)
2000 LINCOLN CARTIER TOWN CAR. 

Excellent condition. Call 828-371-2579 for details. (st. 
11/3) 

3 RV CLASS A SITES at Wildflower Creek RV 
Resort. A small, secluded, mature luxury resort. Call for 
more information. 828-421-1709. (st. 10/13)

2008 CORVETTE SPORTS CAR. Original own-
er. Equipped with every option available - heated seats, 
Bose stereo, leather, etc. Automatic transmission, Z-51 
high performan brake and suspension. Automoatic trans-
mission. Red. Good looking, fun and reliable. Located in 
Highlands. 828-200-9040 or email Randolph.power@
yahoo.com. (st. 9/15) 

SUNBEAM TIGER – Heading back to Florida. If 
you want a Classic ‘65 Sunbeam Tiger V8 convertible with 
hardtop. Come see it in Highlands before we leave! 386-
562-1976. (st. 6/2)

FOR LEASE
PRIME RETAIL SPACE ON MAIN STREET 

- 1710 Square feet at 322 Main Street. Additional 720 
Square feet in upstairs apartment or storage. Contact 
David King, Highlands Hospitality LLC davidmoorek-
ing@icloud.com 727-644-9544. (st. 10/20)

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME MECHANIC. Pay Based On Expe-

rience. Diesel Engine & Welding Experience A Plus. Ben-
efits & Paid Time Off. Hiring Immediately. Family Owned 
Company for 40+ Year. Contact: brysongrading@gmail.
com Jamie Tomczyk. Bryson Grading & Paving. Jamie.
Brysongrading@gmail.com. (st. 11/3) 
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WHLC FM 104.5 IS LOOKING 
FOR SOMEONE TO ADD TO OUR 
TEAM AT OUR HIGHLANDS, NC 
OFFICE. You’ll be working closely with 
our clients and staff in a variety of ways. 
The position will cover a wide variety of 
tasks, including the scheduling of radio 
commercials, interaction with our cli-
ents, answering phones, record keeping 
and billing. People skills and computer 
skills are mandatory. This is a fulltime 
position with benefits. We like to think 
that we are unlike any other business 
around. We are looking for an experi-
enced person with a strong work ethic, 
a desire to help and a multi-tasker. Oh 
yes, you must love music! If this sounds 
like a job of interest to you, please e-
mail your resume to info@whlc.com, 
fax to 828-526-4900, or mail to P. O. 
Box 1889, Highlands, NC 28741. Please 
do not apply using messenger. WHLC is 
an EEO Employer. (st. 10/20) 

HOTWIRE COMUNICA-
TIONS IS HIRING! LOCAL High-
lands opportunities. FULL-TIME, year-
round, customer facing, Field Service 
Technicians & Fiber Splicer jobs avail-
able. Excellent pay & benefits. Forward 
your resume to samantha.baker@hot-
wirecommunication.com. (st. 9/15)

DO YOU LOVE TO COOK, 
PUT TOGETHER GIFTS, AND 

SELL? Would you like to work in a bus-
tling Main Street store and have no two 
days alike? The Dry Sink is hiring!! Please 
come in to see if we’re a good fit. We like 
to have fun while working hard to provide 
the best customer service in Highlands. 
Salary is commensurate with sales experi-
ence. Please email Sam at shays@thedry-
sink.com or stop by for an application. The 
Dry Sink, 450 Main St. (st. 9/1)

H I G H L A N D S - C A S H I E R S 
LAND TRUST IS HIRING! Join our 
hardworking team and be a part of the or-
ganization that is conserving the Plateau’s 
natural places for ours and future genera-
tions. Seeking a Development and Out-
reach Assistant who will be responsible 
for several duties including meticulously 
managing HCLT’s donor database and 
processing donor gifts/donor acknowl-
edgments; assisting with other fundraising, 
PR, and administrative tasks; assisting with 
event planning and implementation; and 
providing office reception services such as 
greeting visitors and directing telephone 
calls as well as other duties as needed. This 
is a part-time position (20-30 hours/week) 
with the possibility of transitioning to full-
time and other growth potential. Hourly 
wage commensurate with experience. This 
position reports to the Development Di-
rector and has the option for some flex 
scheduling. Send your resume to julie.

•classiFieDs•
hitrust@earthlink.net. (st. 8/11)

DOMESTIC IRONING – Needed 
In Highlands. Pick up and return when fin-
ished. Call Dottie Butler at 941-735-8996. 
Leave message. (st. 6/19)

SWEETREATS AND HIGH-
LANDS DELI IS UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT and is hiring full and 
part time staff for the season. Competitive 
starting wage, great tips, and reasonable 
hours (not too early, not too late). Pick up 
an application in store at 115 S. 4th Street 
or apply on Sweetreatshighlands.com. (st. 
5/19)

WOLFGANG’S BISTRO is 
looking for full-time prep and line cook, 
waitstaff and hostess. Evenings only. Call 
Jacque at 828.526.3807 or email wom2@
me.com. (st. 2/17)

CHESTNUT HILL OF HIGH-
LANDS is an Upscale, Small Assisted 
Living Facility currently hiring CNAs and 
Dietary Staff. Flexible Schedule, Competi-
tive Pay, Great Atmosphere. Call 828-526-
5251 or stop by for an application.You 
may apply in person at 24 Clubhouse Trail, 
by Phone at 828-526-5251 or by email 
to ce.chestnuthill@yahoo.com or lindab-
tiff@aol.com. 

SERVICES 
I INSTALL TILE! Eco-Friendly 

& Non-Toxic, Specializing in Shower/

Bathroom, Kitchen/ Backsplash, Entrance 
Ways/Patios/Flooring. 25yrs experience. 
Also offer grout cleaning. Licensed & In-
sured. Mike Bertone/Owner of Bertone 
Tile Design & Flooring LLC. Home: 828-
526-4943 or Text: 321-303-7560. (12/29)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
POSITION. Part Time Hours. Please 
email your resume to office@lupoliinc.
com.

H I G H L A N D S - C A S H I E R S 
HANDYMAN – Chatlos Contruction 
– Remodels, Additions, Framing, Siding, 
Roofing, Decks, Painting. Insured. 828-200-
4071. (12/29) 

NEED FURNITURE MOVED OR 
ANYTHING HAULED AWAY? I can 
do it. Call or text James of Going Gone at 
828-421-2655. (12/29)

CNA/EMT Dependable, knowledge-
able, dedicated to my clients. Stop paying 
agency prices and call me. Franklin, NC 
407-325-0920. (st. 1/28)

GUTTER CLEANING, METAL 
ROOF & FABRICATON roof repairs, 
chimney flashing, debris removal, pressure 
washing. Call 828-371-1103. (st. 9/17/20)

HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO/
KEVIN VINSON: scanning photos, slides 
& negatives to CD or DVD for easier view-
ing. Video transfer to DVD. Everything done in 
house. Leave message at 828-526-5208.

...VIRUSES continued from page 1
any time since the COVID-19 pandemic 
began in March 2020.

In fact, RSV and the flu are usually 
present in January and February so they 
are months ahead of  the norm.

Walgreens launched the 2022-‘23 flu 
index at the end of  October to help com-
munities track flu activity and after report-
ing numbers for nine years, this year the 
Walgreens Flu Index shows that to date, 
overall flu activity is more than 10 times 
higher nationwide when compared to the 
2021-2022 flu season and has more than 
doubled over the past two weeks. The in-
dex also shows that North Carolina ranks 
7th amongst all States with the highest flu 
activity. 

On October 24, 518 of  the district’s 
4,511 students were absent -- meaning 
11.48 percent of  the students in Macon 
County were out of  school. That number 
increased to 522 on October 25. In the 

past week, Union Academy reported the 
highest percentage of  students absent with 
26.85% of  the student population absent on 
October 28. 

According to Highlands School Prin-
cipal Brian Jetter, there has been a jump in 
absences during the seven days prior to Hal-
loween, with the school reporting a high of  
50 students absent on both October 24 and 
October 25. 

The absence numbers represent ‘ill-
ness or injury’ which is determined by a 
note from the parent that the child brought 
in when he/she returned to school, or ‘un-
excused’ absence: the ‘unexcused’ absence 
means we don’t have a note from a parent 
detailing why the child was absent. 

On average, Jetter said the school re-
ports about 8 percent to 10 percent of  the 
student population absent on any given day. 
With 50 students absent at the high, Jetter 
noted that represents 14 percent of  the 

school’s total enrollment being absent on 
the same day. 

In North Carolina, flu infections are 
most common from late fall to early spring 
with activity usually peaking in January or 
February. The following precautions should 
be taken to protect against the spread of  flu 
and other viruses: 

Get your flu vaccine. Flu vaccines can 
be given at the same time as bivalent CO-
VID-19boosters for those who are eligible.

Stay home from work or school when 
sick to avoid spreading infection to others.

Cover coughs and sneezes with a tissue 
and then discard the tissue promptly.

To layer up protection, people can 
practice the 3Ws — wearing a face cover-
ing over your nose and mouth, waiting 6 
feet apart, and washing your hands often 
can help slow the spread of  flu and other 
respiratory viruses.

Congratulations to the High-
lands Varsity Boys soccer team for 
their 6-1 win over Murphy Tuesday 
night in the 1st round of  the state 
playoffs. 

The boys advance to play Thurs-
day vs. Union Academy.  The game 
is at Highlands at 5 pm. 

The cost is $7 cash or digital 
tickets on GoFan. It’s $3 for High-
lands School students cash only at 
the gate.

Highlands School 
Varsity Soccer  

advances to the 
1st round of 

state playoffs
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 Ace is the Place, 

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157

Hardware
Reeves

11

Country Club Properties
 Your local hometown 

Real Estate professionals. 
3 Offices 828-526-2520

www.CCPHighlandsNC.com

2SILVER EAGLE 

349 Main Street, Highlands, NC
828.526.5190 silvereaglegallery.com

Native American Jewelry
  Crystal & Gem Gallery
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K-H Park

Martin-Lipscomb 
Performing Arts Center 

(PAC)

3

Highlander 
Mountain 

House 
& 

The Ruffed 
Grouse 
Tavern

highlandermountainhouse.com

Top 15% of 
Brokers on 

MLS

Highlands Sotheby's 
International Realty

*More than $260 Million
in sales for 2020, far
beyond our closest 

competitor
*We are the #1 producing

office on the Plateau
in 2020

*We are #1 in sales in
Highlands for the
7th year in a row

*We are the #1 selling
office in Highlands
Country Club and

Cullasaja Club

Andrea Gabbard 
c 828.200.6742
o 828.526.8300
AndreaGabbard@gmail.com

114 N. 4th Street
Highlands, NC

 Local Expertise, Global Connections. 
114 N. 4th Street • Highlands, NC

sheryl.wilson@sothebysrealty.com • highlandssir.com
office: 828.526.8300 • cell: 828.337.0706

Sheryl Wilson

Licensed in NC and GA

DARLENE CONLEYDARLENE CONLEY
404.427.2448

MOUNTAIN MOUNTAIN LUXURYLUXURY
Dedicated to finding the 

home you’ve always wanted.

MITZI RAUERS
Broker / Luxury Collection

Specialist
(404) 218-9123
mitzi@bhhsmmr.com

450 N. 4th St. Highlands, NC
828-526-5522

www.highlandsproperties.com

Wei chert. 
REALTORS 

Highlands Properties 

Team RickSteve
“The Power of 2”

Trusted advisors 
providing impeccable 
personalized service

PAT ALLEN REALTY GROUP/ALLEN TATE REALTORSPAT ALLEN REALTY GROUP/ALLEN TATE REALTORS

(404) 219-1349 (404) 219-1349 •• HIGHLANDS & CASHIERS NC HIGHLANDS & CASHIERS NC



Pat Allen 
Broker in Charge 

#1 in the Carolinas 
#1 in the Country for Independent Firms 

#1 Sales Team in Highlands 2020! 
Stronger together!Sr;UT(t HCMLS (.:J R,afTrmd, 

pat@patallenrealtygroup.co
m 828.200.9179 
Main Office 
295 Dillard Road 
Highlands, NC 28741 
828.526.8784 
Julie Osborn 
Broker in Charge 
julie@patallenrealtygroup.co 
m 828.200.6165 
Wildcat Cliffs Office 
5121 Cashiers Road Highlands, NC 28741 828.526.4525 

patallenrealtygroup.com 

cashmere
Scotland’s Best Knitwear

McCULLEY’S

242 S. 4th St. & Pop up 
on Main Street

Open 7 days a week
526-4407

Open Year-Round • 6 days a week
343-D Main Street • 526-4035

Open 7 
days a 
week

(closed Wed. 
for lunch)

11a-3:30p &
5:30-til?

8

9

www.wildthymegourmet.com

DAV ID 
BOCK 
BUILDERS 

www.BockBuilders.com 828-526-2240 

6

 5

828-526-2338

30  ...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah

www.ontheverandah.com

Open 7 nights for 
dinner 5:30-9p

40 Years of Fine Dining

100
���

AGENTS IN THE USA
per Real Trends

1
������

1
������

BROKER
IN NORTH CAROLINA
2021, 2020, 2017, 2016 
per Real Trends����������������

������������������

Jody
Lovell
For being recognized by the 2022 
Real Trends & 
The Thousand rankings, 
as advertised in 
the Wall Street Journal.

Highlands Sotheby’s 
International Realty
c (828) 226.6303

TOP PRODUCING 
BROKER 
Highlands - Cashiers 
MLS since 2001

474 Main Street
828.526.3807 | wolfgangs.net

Taste the difference, Always fresh.

OPEN 
WED.-SUN
BISTRO 4P

DINING ROOM 
5:30P


